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.FREE; COLORED SEAMENL-~MAJOR1TY ANDMMTINORV
REpOflTS .;

;mvu ." Is iS .7ANB.A:R' 20, 184.¶s1j

Ar. WINTHROP, fromr the Clommittee on; Commerce,: m4Ade the.f1o'wing
-REPORT:

The Committee on Commerce:, to whom was referred the mnemoriaz1d of
Benjamin RiRch and others, submit te subjoined report

The memorial. was commended to the most attentive and respectp fiul eton-'
sideration of the committee, as well by.the stbject-Matter to which it re-
lates, as by the character ,of those from mhom it comes.
Iis signed by more thanone bhtiidred And fifty citizens of Bostol, in the,'

Staie of Massachusetts, a large part of whom are very: deeply interested'inf"
the'cornmerce and navigation of -the country, others of nvhomrare enlhiently-
distinguished in legal, scientific, or;,literary puirsuitsand atll of whom tiie
quite beyond. the reach of a suspicioii, that they wouldapproach th'e "Segi.-
lature of the nwion in anycause, in which they did'not sincerely believe' that
important principles or valuable interests were involved:- Probably no'
paper, was ever addressed to the, Congress of the United States, whith, rep.
resented more of. the inte11igenqe,-virtue, patriotisnim and property also ,\ot
the metropolis of. Newv England. In. attestation of-,this statement, the'
memorial, withits signtatures, is appended to this'report..,
Th meieiorialists appear in thie character of citizens of the6UnitedJStates,

-adding, also, that many of there ar'e rnastersand owners of 'vessels. - 7
They~setforth, that on board1the large, number of-MIassachtnsetts vesselsd "

which are accustomed to touch -at, the Southern portsiof thi& Union6,it, is
frequently necessary to employ free persons ,of color.' They proceed' to
state, that itoften happens, atthe ports of Charleston, Savannah, 'Mobiles
and New Orleans, that these freepersonss of color are taken fr6m' th66 -
sels to which they. belo. g, thrown, iu-to prison., and there detained at-their")
own .expense. Ttheysubmit, that such proceedings. are greatly to the pre,-
judice aind detriment of their- interests, and of' the commerce of the natitn'.-
And they conclude by praying, that relief may, be grantedto~ them, and':
that the'privilege.s ofcitizeusiip, secure-l by the 'Constitution! of-the, United
States, may be rendered efectuad in their behalf.'
The' comimitiee regret to say,.that .the, facts: which are set forth'in th&-

mem'oriai, hae 'been of too .frequent ad.,too notoriouS occurrence to ad'rdit-
oftnydenial 6.bdoubt. *they regret still more toiadd,'that:'the'acts§6f:
violence ~otmipla.ned of by. thc mem.orialists, havezowed their occiirrence,
nat to any temporary excitement or any *4caltopitbteak. butito th§;delibl
eratelv enacted laws, of the Statesin hose ports'theyhavenben perpetrat-
ed. It is'kio~nw tovcry Qne that laus, making it the i "'iert.ti e duIty' fn
the 'local ma~srtrtestio search for, arrest, and imprison; any free perot6is o£
color belinglng. to the crews of esselswwhich my-,entertheir' harbors'

av Ps
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have existed, and havc often been most oppressively executed, during a long
series of years, in some of the Southern States of this Union.
The existence of such a law in the State of South Carolina gave occasion,

almost twenty years ago, to a formal. remonstrance to ouir National ExcC-
utive, on the part of the Government of Great Britain, as being in direct
conflict with the rights which had been stipulated to British commerce by
the most solemn treaties. An interesting correspondence, relating to this
remonstrance, was communicated to this House during the last session of
Congress, and is annexed to this report, for more convenient reference.
Laws of the same character have been more recently enacted in other

SItates. Within thie past year only, such a law has beelt? introduced into the
code of LouisianLb whether as an original enactment onl thle subject, or as a
revised statute, thl; conimittee have 'jot thought it important to inquire.

'IThe committee have no hesitpi10n1 in agreeing wvith the niemiorialists, that
the acts of which they complain, are viol tions of the privitcge6 of citizen-
ship guarantied by the Constitution of the United States. T'he Constitu-
tion of the United States ex)re*lyy provides, (art. 4, sec. <,) that "iciti-
zens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges and imnmnunities of
citizens in the several States." Now, it is well understood that some of thre
States of this Union recognise no distinction of color in relation to citizen-
ship. Their citizens are all free; their freemen all citizens. In Massachu-
setts, certainly-the State from which tllis memorial emanates-the color-
ed man has enjoyed the full and equal privileges of citizenship since the
last remnant of slavery was abolished within her borders by the constitu-
tion of 1780, nine years before the adoption of the Constitution of the
United States. The Constitution of the United States, therefore, at its
adoption, found the colored man of AMassacliusetts. a citizen of Mlassachu-
setts, and entitled him, as stuch, to all the privileges and immunities of a
citizen in the several States. Arnd of these privileges anid immunities, thle
acts set forth in the memori ! - ,titute a plain uand palpable violation.

It matters not to this argu.: 'a1t in the opinion of the committee, what
mnay be theirprecise interpretation given to this cl-aLise of the Constitutioin.
However extended or however limited may be the privileges and imimu-
nities which it secures, the - ;tizeiis of each State are entitled to them equal-
ly, without discrimination of color or condition ; and unless it is main-
tained that the citizens of MvIassachusetts generally, nay be made subject
to-seizure and impri-sontietlt for entering these Southern ports in the pros-
ecution of their righltful business, wvhienever tile Legislatures of South
Carolina, or Louisiana, or Alabama, or Georgia, may see fit to enact
laws to theat effect, it is impossible to perceive upo;3 wvhat principle the acts
in question cani be reconciled with this constitutional provision.
The State laws under wvhiich these acts are coniniitted, are also, in the

judgment of the committee, in (direct contravention oL another provision of
tIhe Constitution of the United States. Thme Constitutioll of the United
Statesgives the power to Congress " to reguilate.con-imnerce wvith foreign na-
tjils aid among the several States." This power is, fromn its very attiree.
a paramount aind exclusive power, and has always been so considered anid
so construed. There is no analogy between this power of regulating coni-
merce and most of the other powers which have beezi granted to the General
Goyarninent. The power to regflatc admits of no partition.. It excludes
the idea of' all concurrent, as well as of all conflicting, action. It can bc-
exercidi.Y but by one authority. Regulation nlay be as iimlui disturbed
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and deranged, by restraining what is designed to be left free, as by licensing
what is designed to be restrained. The grant necessarily carries with it
the control of the whole subject, leaving nothing in reference to it for the
States to act upon. But it is too obvious to require, or even bear, an argu-
ment, that the laws in question, imposing severe penalties, as they do,
upon' certain classes of seamen for entering certain ports, are infringements;
by the States in which they have been enacted, upon this exclusive au-

thority of the General Government.
Nor can. the States which. have enacted these laws escape, in the judg-

ment of the committee, from the charge of having violated still another
provision of the Federal Constitution. Trhe sixth article of that instrument
declares, that "6 all treaties made, or which shall be made, under the author-
ity of the United States, shall. be a part of the supreme law of the land."
But the provisions of the lawys in question, wherever they are applicable
to the crews of foreign vessels, are in direct conflict with most, if not with
all, of the commercial treat s which have been rinade by the United States
with foreign nations. Certai.iy, no treaty of commerce between the Unit.
ed States and any other nation is known to the committee, which contains
any restrictions as to the color of the crews by which that commerce is to

be carried on.
It seems to be understood, that the application of these laws to foreign

vessels has of late years been suspended. This consideration, however, if
true, cannot make the lawvs themselves less-Obii6 iois to constitutional ob-
jections; still less can it render then more acceptable to our own citizens.
The idea that foreign seamen are treated with greater clemency in our own

ports than native American seamen, can only serve, on, the contrary, to in-
crease the impatience, and aggravate the odium, with which such laws are

justly regarded.
'rhe committee are aware that the laws in question have sometimes beerr

vindicated upon considerations of domestic police; and they have no dis-
position to deny; that the general police power belonging to the States, by
virtue of their general sovereignty, may justify thern in making police reg-
ulations even in relation to matters over which an exclusive control is con-
stitutionally vested in the National Government.

But the committee utterly deny that provisions like these can be brought
within the legitimate purview of' the police power. That American or

foreign seamen, clharged with no crime, and infected with no contagion,
should be searched for on board the vessels to which they belong; should
be seized while in the discharge of their duties, or, it may be, while asleep'
in their berths; should be dragged on shore and incarcerated, without any'
other extrainzation-thatl an examination, of their skins; and should be ren-
ed liable, in certain contingencies over which they mayhave no possible
control, to be subjected to the ignominy and agony of the lash, and even

to the infinitely more ignominious and agonizing fate of being sold into
slavery for life, and all for purposes of police ;-iifar idea too monstrous to
be entertained for a moment. It would seem almost a mockery to allude
to the subject of police regulations in connexion with such acts of violence.

It may he dillicult, perhaps, to assign the precise limits to which this
police power of the States may extends There is one limit to it, however,
about which the committee conceive there caln he no question. The police
power of the States can never he perniitted7IoTrognte the constitutional
privileges of a whole class of citizens, upon grounds, not of any telmipolary,
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moral or physical condition, but of distinctions which originate in their
birth, and which are as permanent as their being. Or, to use still more.
general terms, the police power of the States can never justify enactmnents
or regulations, which are in direct, positive, aind pernmanenet conflict with
express provisions or fundamental principles of' the national compact.

This would seem to be the doctrine laid down by the Supremie Court of
thle United States, in the recent case of Prigg versus the Commonwealth of
Venrnsylvania. The Court, having in that case decided that "6 the power
of legislation in relation to fugitives fromn labor is exclusive in the national
Government," 'seem to have anticipated that a necessity for State initer-
forence might arise, in reference -to the peace and security of' the Conimmon-
wealth in which such flugitives might take refuge. They accordingly
admit, that the general police power of the States would reach to such 1a
case; but declare that any such regulations of police " canl nuever be permitted
to interfere with, or obstruct, the just rights of the owner to reclaim his
slave, derived from the Constitution of the United States."
Now, if SLuChL a limitation be applicable to the /hird paragraph of tie

2d section of the 4th article of the Constitution, it certainly cannot be less.
applicable to the first paragraph of the same section of the same article.
.if the police power of a State cannot be permitted to divest a master of
his constitutional right over his slave,r. secured by one of these provisions,
as little can it be suffered to divest a free citizen of his constitutional, rigia
,over himself, his own actions, and his own motions, as guarantied bv the
other. If, on the contrary, this police power can make a citizen no citizen
in one State, it is hard to perceive why it cannot make a slave no slave in
another State.

There is an act on the statute book of the United States which mav seeni
to have some reference to the subject under consideration. It beats date
February 28, 1803, and contains the following, among other provisions:

".No master or captain of any ship or vessel, or anv other person, shall.
import or bring, or cause to be a e- or broLght, any negro, mulatto, or

other person of color, riot being native, a citizen, or registered seaman. of
the United States, or seamen natives of countries beyond the Cape of
Good Hope, into ally port or place of the United States. which port or
place shall be situated in any State which, by law, has prohibited, or shall
prohibit, the admission or importation of such negro, mulatto, or other per-
son of color.

No ship or vessel arriving in any of the said ports or places of the
United States. and having on board any negro, mulatto, or other person of
,erlor: not being a native, a citizen, or registered seaman of the United
.4~ates., or seamen natives of countries beyond the Cape of Good Hope. as
Aforesaid, shall be admitted to an entry. Anid if any person, where import-
ation is so prohibited, shall be landed from any vessel at such place," &c.
The act proceeds to prescribe penalties for the violation of these provi-

sions, and to make it theoluty of the officers of the revenue of the United.
States to mmotice,and be governed by, the provisions of the laws,then existing,,
.of the several States prohibiting the admission or importation of any negro,
:mnulatto, or other person of color, as aforesaid.
A very brief examination of this act will be sufficient, in the judgment of

;the committee, to show that it has little, if any, bearinig.upon the grievances
iCom0ln)lainled of by the ienemorialists, or upon the State laws which are the
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subject of this report. Indeed 'the committee would hardly have thought
it necessary to allude to the act, had it not been relied on, to some extent
by a late Attorney General of the United States, (Mr. Berrien,)-wh'se
opinion is annexed to the report of the -minority-to justify the operation of
the law of South Carolina in the case of Daniel Fraser, a British sailor,
born in the British West Indies.
The act of 1S03 was evidently passed in reference to that provisions

of the Constitution of the United States which declares, "; that the migra-.
lion or importation of such persons as any of the States now existing 'shall
think proper to admit shall not be prohibited by Congress priov e- tlie year
isos." This provision of the Constitution, it is well understood, had im-
mediate relation to the slave trade, and was designed to secure to the sev-
eral States of the Union, until the year I808, the right to admit within their
limits, or to exclude altogether, at their own discretion,' 'the unfortuflate
subjects of this infamous traffic. The act of 1803 was obviously intended
to aid those States, which might prohibit thq admission of.such persons, irn
the enforcement of such prohibitions. Congress, however, having taken
this whole subject into its own hands at the earliest moment at which the
Constitution empowered it to do so, and having enacted laws, coextetfsive
with the whole country, in relation to the introduction of such persons into
the United States, the reasons of the act of 1803 would seem to have wholly
ceased; and-it may well be questioned whether the act itself, though. never
formally repealed, has not ceased also. The committee incline to the
opinion that it is a mere dead letter upon the statute book.

If, however, it is supposed to have any thing of vitality left, it must be
observed Omat it relates exclusively to vessels arriving from foreign lands,
This is evident, both from the general phraseologv of the act, and from the
particular penalty prescribed for its violation. The vessel, it is declared
shall not be admitted to " entry." But vessels bound to or'from one State
cannot constitutionally be required to "enter" in another. The act, more-
over, expressly excepts from the operation of its provisions all colored per-
sons who are " natives, citizens, or registered seamen of the United States,-or
seamen natives of countries beyond the Cape of Good Hope." In relation
to all colored persons thus excepted, therefore, the act of IS03 contains no
prohibition on the part of the General Government. and authorizes none
on the Part of any State; nor are any of its provisions applicable to vessels
of the United States passing from port to port. The direct implication of
tlie act, on the contrary, clearly is, that all colored persons included in tile
terms of the exception, shall have free and unmolested ingress into all the
ports of this Union, and that our own vessels shall pass along from port to
pejrt with such crews, so-far as color is concerned, as their masters and
owners may see fit to employ.-- If, then, the act of 1803 be still in forces.
and if this be its just construction, no other evidence can be required, that
the laws of the Southern States complained of by the memorialists, are in
direct'collision with a law of the United States.

There is one view in which the law of IS03 is certainly not without im-
portance. There is one point o&l which, even if dead, it still speaks. Tihe
distinct recognition which it contains, of the idea that amuegro, mulatto, or
other colored person, may be a "1 citizen" of the United States, is sufficient
to prove trie opinion which was entertained by the Congress of 1803, uport
a(doctrine which of late years has -so often been denied.
The committee do not deem it necessary to dwell longer 0on the consti-

utmional character of the proceedings which the memorial sets- forth, -or' of
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*the State laws by which they are sanctioned. They content themselves
with appending, as a part of their report, an opinion on the subject, official.
ly communicated to* the Secretary of State, by the late Mr. Wirt, while
Attorney General of the United States, in the year 1.S24; and also arn
opinion of the late Mr. Justice Johnson, of the United States court, delivered
in a case arising under these laws, in Charleston, South Carolina, in the
year 1823. This latter opinion, for which a call upon the Executive was
made by this House at the last session of Congress, but which was not
produced, contains a comprehensive and conclusive view of the whole sub-
ject, and, as the production of a native South Carolinian, can hardly be sub-
ject to the imputation of local prejudice.

That the operation of these laws is oppressive upon the meniorialists,
and greatly injurious to the general interests of commerce, the committee
can see no reason and no room to doubt. For some of the stations on
board both of our sail ships and steamboats, colored mariners are thought
to possess peculiar qualifications. They are very generally employed as
firemen, laborers, stewards, and cooks. The memorialists state that it is fre-
quently necessary to employ them. The abduction of persons so employed
immediately on the arrival of a vessel in port, and their detention at a heavy
expense until the very moment of its departure, cannot be less an injury to
their employers than it is an outrage onl themselves. The opinion of Judge
Johnson will be found to make mention of a case, in which, under the
operation of these laws, " not a single man was left on board the vessel,
to guard her, in the captain's absence !"
The committee are of opinion, that thle menmorialists are entitled to the

relief for which they pray, and that important commercial interests, as well
a; the highest constitutional principles, call for the repeal of the laws in
qraestion. Congress, however, seen to have no means of affording such
relief, or of effecting such a repeal,. The Judiciary alone can give relief
from the oppression of these laws while they exist, and the States which
enacted them are alone competent to strike them from their statute books.
The committee cannot conclude this report, however, without putting the
opinions at which they have arrived, into a shape in which they may re.
ceive the ratification and adoption of the House; trusting that such an
expression of them may not be without influence, in procuring for the me-
morialists, and still more for the oppressed and injured seamen in their em-
ploy, the redress which they rightfully demand.
The committee accordingly submit the following resolutions:
Resolved, That the seizure and imprisonment, in any port of this Union,

of free colored seamen, citizens of any of the States, and against whom
there is no charge but that of entering said port in the prosecution {of their
rightful business, is a violation of the privileges of citizenship guarantied
b)y the 2d section of the 4th. article of the Constitution of the United States.

Resolved, That the seizure and imprisonment, in any port of this Union,
of free colored seamnen, on board of foreign vessels, against whom there is
no charge but that of entering said port in the course of their lawful business,
is a breach of the comity of nations, is incompatible with the rights of all
nations in amity with the United States, and, in relation to na ions with
whom the United States have formed commercial conventions, is a viola-
tion of the 6th article of the Federal Constitution, which declared that trea-
ties are a part of the supreme law of the land.

Resolved, That any State laws, by which certain classes of seamen are
prohibited from entering certain ports of this Union, in the prosecution of

.6
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their rightful business, are in'contravention of the paramount and' exclusive
power of the General Government to regulate commerce.

Resolved, That the police power of the States can justify no enactments
or regulations, which are in direct, positive, and permanent conflict with
express provisions or fundamental principles of the national compact.

APPENDfX.

1. The memorial, with its signatures.
2. Message of the President of the United

-pondence as to colored mariners in ports
27th Cong.', 2d sess., H. R., Executive.)

3. The opinion of Mr Justice Johnson.
4. The opinion of Mr. Wirt.

States, communicating corres-
of South Carolina. (Doc. 119,

To 1/e /honorable the &niate and House of Representatives of the oJnited
States in Congress assembled:-

Your petitioners, citizens of the United States, and some of them owners
and masters of vessels,

REsPFECTFUJLIY REPRESENT:
That on board of that large number of vessels accustomed to touch at

the ports of Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, and New Orleans, it is frequently
necessary to employ free persc'ns of color:
And whereas it freqently han')ens that such crews are taken from the

vessels, thrown into prison, and thaere detained at their own expense, greatly
to the prejudice and detriment of their Interest, and of the commerce of these
States:
They pray your honorable body to grant them relief, and, render effectual

in their behalf the privilev-.-s of citizenship secured by the Constitution of
the United States.
And, ,,s in duty bound, w~ill ever pray. ./

Benjamin Rich

H-enry Oxnard

Samuel Appleton
Thomas Stevenson

-Benjamnin Bangs
Daniel P. Parker

'Theodore Chase

Henry G. Rice

.S. C. Gray
Abbott Lawrence

Thomas Lamb

John P. Bates

John Dorr

williamr Appleton
Paschal P. Poip@~

J. Ingersoll. Bowditch
Magoun & Sonl
J. J. Dixwehl
S. Austin, jr.
James S. Amory
Francis J. Oliver
Samuel May
G. Al. Thatcher
Ozias Goodwin
R. 1W.Forbes
Samuel Whitwell
James Savage
Caleb Loring
Thomas Motley
Samuel A. Dorr
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William Ropes
B. T. Reed
C. J. Everett
*Robert G. Shaw
Robert; B.. WilliamOs
George Hallet
John G. Nazro
Phineas Sprague
Samuel T. Armstrong
James Dennie
Henry J. Nazro
Henry J. Qliver
Joshua Crane
Bramiall & Howe
C. Wilkins & Co.
George Thatcher & Co.
Edward Oakes
Charles C. Bowman
John J. Eaton
Henderson Inches, Jr.
M. Bri,-rner
T. M. J. Dbhon
Stephen Grover
Thomas B. Curtis
Joseph Ballister & Co.
Josiah Bhaddlee & Co.
James Parker
Henry Lee
Peter R. Dalton
B. C. Clark & Co.
A. W. Thaxter, jr..
Barnard, Adams, & Co.
James Huckins
Tapley & Crane
Billings & Bailey
J. P. Townsend & Go.
Samuel W\eltch
George Williams
Cyrus Buttrick
Frederick A- Sumner
Jos. Hunnewell & Sons
N. A. Thrompson & Co.
Isaac C. Hall
Howes & Co.
Charles G. Lorinig
Franklin Dexter
Charles P. Curtis
B. R. Curtis
F. C. Loring
George T. Curtis
Thomas B. Popet
John R. Adarn

John S.. Eldridge
Joseph Balch
P3eijamin.Guild
Nath. Meriam
Lemuel Pope
C. Curtis
Edward S. Tobey
R. C. Mackay
Jobin R. Brewer
Isaiah Bangs
John Q..A. Williams

* Rice & Thaxter
Charles J. Morrill
$amuel.Blake
Albert A. Bent
E. Williams,jr.
Henry W. Pickering
Richard W. Shapleigh
W. Cotting.
Wl:liam Worthington & Cow
Victor Constant
William Rollins
Cobb & Winslow
William, StUrgis
George R. Minot
J. M. Fohbes
Alfred C. Hersey
William Perkins
Robert G. Shauw, jr.
E., Weston & Sons
Winsor & Townsend
Prothingham & B.radlee-
Stephen Tilton & Co..
S. R. Allen
John 0. B. Merit
Robert Vinal
Gregerson & Cox
Reed & Howe
Robert Day
Lot Day
Jackson Riggs
C. Allen Browne
R. Lincoln.& Co.
William H. Prentice
Benjamin Rand.
W. Minot
Edward G. Losing
W. W. Sto'y ,
Charles Henry Parkler
George William tnd

Henry Hall'
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James K. MillsW-H. Gdidiner
Edm. Dwight Charles Jackson
P. T. Jackson William Prescott
J.. H.. Wolcott Wiliarn,,=HQPrescott
A. C. Lombard ;& Co. -N. LrBowditch
;T. H. Perkins Ed vard lPickering,
John C. Gray George, Morey
Amos Lawrence W. R., P. Washburn
S. Bartlett A. A; Dana,
B. A. Gould John Pickering.-
Benjamin C. White

Messagefrom-the Presi~dent of the United States, transmitting 14e an1-
formation required by a, resolution of the House o Pepre.sentahiaes of
2d Februorry uiltimno, in relation tn anh at of 'the Legislature o the
State of Sto/ Carolini, directibig the imprisonment of colored per-
sons. arriving ,from aarad in iheports ofthat Stak, § c.

To I/he .!-ousieof'Representatives:
I have the honor to submit copies of the correspondence and otherdoc-

uments called for. by the resolnitiorn of the. House of Representatives of the'
2d February.

I am not informed of the existence of any official opinion of th.e late
Judge Johnson, on, the unconstitutionality of the act or acts 6f the state
of South Carolina, upoti the subject referred to in the resolution.

JOHN TYLEtR.
WASHINGTON, February 28, 1842.

The Secrcta? y of State of the United States to -the Governor of South
Carolina.-[coiY.]

DEPARTMENT OFP STATES WPashlizgton, tlUy 6,1824.
SIR: By direction of the Presidentiof the United States, I have the honor,

of enclosing copies of several, successive represent tatiods received -at this
lDepartment, frornx the :representatives of the British Go-vernment here.-re-
Jating to the operation of an act of 'the Legislature of South Carolina.. A
copy of the. opinion ofthe. Attorney. General of the United. States;upon the
act is likewise enclosed; and I have it. in charge to express the hope of the
President that the, inconvenience complained of will be remedied :by. the-
legislature of the-State of South Ctarolina,itself..,

1 am, withgreat respect, sir, your very. hurtble and obedieut'.ser ant.
JOHN QUINCY..ADAMS.

His Excellency the GOVERNOR
of Solth Carolina, Columbia. -
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Mr. Canning to Mr. adams.-[copr.]

XVASHINGTON, February 15, 1823.
SIRu It is my duty to bring under your notice an act lately passed by

the Legislature of the State of South Carolina. which cannot remain in force
without exposing the vessels of His Majesty's subjects, entering the ports
of that State in prosecution of their lawful commerce, more especially such
as ate engaged in the colonial trade, to a treatment of the most grievous
and'extraordinary description.
The accompanying transcript of the third section of the act to which I

refer will make you acquainted with the particular nature of the grievance
attendant on the enforcement of the law in question. I am confident that
a mere perusal of the enactment will suffice to engage your interference,
for the purpose of securing His Majesty's subjects, when trading with this
country, from the effects of its execution.

One vessel under the British flag has already experienced a most repre-
hensible act of authority under the operation of this law; and if I abstain
for the present from laying before you the particulars of the transaction, it
is only in the persuasion that ample redress has, by this time; been obtained
on the spot, at the requisition of His Majesty's consul at Charleston, and
that the interference of the General Government, in compliance with the
representation which I have now the honor to address to you, will be so
effectual as to prevent the recurrence of any such outrage in future.

I beg, sir, that you will accept the assurance of my very distinguished
.,consideration.

e STRATFORD CANNING.
Hon. JOiN QUINCY ADAMS,

Secretary of State.

T/ird section of an act passed in tIhe State of South Carolina, entitled
"adn (act for the better regulation and government offree negroes and
persons of color, and for otherpurpose.%."

And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any ves-
sel shall come into any port or harbor of this State, from any other State or
foreign port, having on board any free negroes or persons of color, as cooks,
stewards, mariners, or in any other employment on board said vessels, such
free negroes or persons of color shall be liable to be seized and confined in
jail until said vessel shall clear out and depart from this State; and that,
when said vessel is ready to sail, the captain of said vessel shall be bound
to carry away the said free negro or person of color, and pay the expenses
of his detention; and, in case of his neglect or refusal so to do, he shall be
liable to be indicted, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined in a surn not
less than one thousand dollars, and iniprisoned not less than two months;,
and such free negroes or persons of color shall be deemed and taken as
absolute slaves, and sold in conformity to the provisions of the act passed
on the twentieth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and twenty,
aforesaid.
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..Mr. Adam. to AIr. Canning.--cor.]

DEPARTMNT 0F STATE,

MVashington, June 17, 1823..
SiR: With reference to your letter of the 15th of February last, and its

enclosure, I have the honor of informing you, that, immediately after its re-
ception, measures were taken by the Government of the United States for
effecting the removal of the cause of complaint set forth in it, which it is
not doubted have been successful, and will prevent the recurrence of it
hereafter.

I pray you, sir, to accept the renewed assurance of thy distinguished
consideration.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
The Right Honorable STRATFORD CANNING,

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
from Great Britain.

Mr. .fddington to Mr. Adams.-[co.Y-]

WASHINGTON, .pri1 9, 1824.
SIR: It will be in your recollection that His Majesty's envoy in this

country and myself have both had occasion, within the last twelve months,
to address representations to you, on the subject of a law enacted in the
State of South Carolina, in December, 1822, prohibiting, under severe pen-
alties, the entrance into that State of free persons of color. Against this law
His Majesty's minister protested, generally, as being in manifest contraven-
tion of treaties existing between Great Britain and the United States, and
its effects were more particularly pointed olt by me in August last, as hav-
ing operated practically in a manner highly prejudicial to the commerce
and oppressive to the subjects of Great Britain.
To His Majesty's envoy, sir, you gave a written and to me a verbal

assurance that every effort should be made, on the part of the Executive
Government, to remedy the grievances complained of, and prevent a recur-
rence of them.

I lament to say that those efforts, in whatever way applied, have hitherto
not been attended with the good effects which might have been expected to
result from them. The evil still continues in undiminished rigor, and it be-
comes my duty,.in pursuance of instructions which I have recently received
from His MAiajesty's Secretary of State, to bring the subject once more un-
der your serious consideration, and to demand Tedress and reparation for
injuries inflicted on a subject of His Majesty, who has had the misffrtune
to fall under the oppressive weight of the statute in question.
The complainant, Mr. Petrie, of Liverpool, as will more particularly ap-

pear bv his own letter, addressed to the President of His Majesty's Board of
Trade, of which I have the honor herewith to enclose a copy, having
occasion, in prosecution of his commercial pursuits, to touch at the port of
Charleston, in a vessel called the Marmion, in the month of. December of
last year, had scarcely entered that port when one of his crew, a man of
color, was seized by the police officers, and. forcibly carried off to jail,
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where he remained incarcerated during the stay of the complainant at
Charleston. Three others of his crew, whom lie had placed on board a
packet for the purpose of having them conveyed, via New York, to Eng.
land, were als6 apprehended on board that vessel, in the same forcible
manner, and imprisoned. -All the remonstrances of Mr. Petrie, against
this violent and unjustifiable act, whether made personally or through His
Majesty's consul at Charleston, were of no avail. During his stay at
Charleston, the men remained in prison, and the fees attending theit ulti.
mate release, together with the loss of their services, put the cowlplainant
to considerable expense.

I feel persuaded, sir, that the bare recital of the outrage above recorded
will suffice, without any further commentary on my part, to induce you,
agreeably to the assurance already given by you, to use every effort in
your power, not only to procure for MIr. Petrie that redress to which he
seems to be so justly entitled, but to induce the authorities of South Caro-
lina to repeal the obnoxious law, or at least so to modify it as that it shall
no longer operate to the detriment of nations trading to the United States,
on the faith of conventions, of which it is a direct and unqualifiedl violation.

I have the honor to be, with distinguished consideration: sir, your most
obedient, humble servant,

H. U. ADDINGTON.
Hon. Jomq QuIrCY ADAM3S, &C.

M1. Petrie to Mr. Huskisson.-[cok.]'
LIVERPOOL, January 20, 1S24.

SIR: Perhaps my communications should have come through another
channel, or His Majesty's ministers may already be informed on 'the sub-'
ject; but the certain knowledge of many of the subjects of 'this country,
suffering under a very grievous law in the United States of 'America, in the'
particular State of South Carolina, merely fromr'the circumstance of their
being colored, has induced me to trouble. you with my correspondence, con-
ceiving that no country shall ever be permitted to treat any of the subjects
of Great Britain 'so 'hostilely, without the- interference of Government. The
law is 'rigorously prosecuted, prohibiting all colored persons, sailors or
others, from coming to that State, under the penalties of being imprisoned,
corporeally punished, and' made slaves of. Being an officer in His Majes-
ty's navv, I lave known the value of'our seamen, and could not help re-
monstraiing against this most oppressive 'law last 'month, when I was in
Charleston, where I carried part of a crew, four in number, of these unfor-
tunate people, in the ship Marmion. from this port but my remonstrances
were of little or' no avail; nor could the British consull, after repeated ap-
plication to him by every master in that port-belonging to British vessels,
obtain any alteration or qualification of the law. The Marmion was not
well moored at the wharf' before the officers 'who were appointed to p ti
this law in execution came on board, and forcibly carried one of the four
.of these men to jail, where he remained during my stay in ChaTleston; the'
three others I had previously coii'veyed on board of a packet, on the eve 'of'
sailing to New York, where they were likely to obtain a passage more
readily to England; but on board this vessel they were apprehended by men'
who seemed anxious only to get their fees, and thrown into prison, depriv-
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ing them of the opportunity to comply with the law, which they would
hlave done in a few hours. 'rhle release of these unfcrtunate men from jail,
feest and loss of their services, put ine to considerable expense.

You-vill, no doubt, sir, be better able to judge of the justice of sLuch laws,
enacted against a great portion of the subjects of this country, especially or
seamen out of this port, than I call, better knowing thle commrnercial rela-
tions between the tWo.coLuntries.

I am, sir, &c.
PETER PETRIE.

T''e Right 1l-onorable WV3i. HusImIssoN, III. P.

M-rr. .dddinglon to Ar. tldams.-[copy.]
WASHINGTON, Jul(Y 12, 1524.

Sm : Onl the 9th of April last I had the honor of SLubmvitting to you,
agreeably to instructions Which I haLd received from England. a specific
lewanid for reparation for an inzjuLry inflicted oll all Elglishl subject, by thle
.,authorities of South Carolina, ill the etlforeniLenlt of a lawv of that State
relative to the treatment of free persons of color entering its ports, which
law I represented to be a direct violation of existing treaties between Great
Britain and tile United States. I at the salme timee expressed a general
desire tllat SLICiI measures might be taken, onl the part of tile ENxecutive
government, as would be calculated to induce the State authorities of
South Carolina to repeal or modify that lawv.

v-lying as yet received no answer to that letter, aend not having been
able to collect, with precision, in thle various conferences wkthiclh I have
held with you, the views and intentions of the President on this subject. I
take thle liberty of requLestillng to be informed by you, sir. whether any, and
wlhat, steps have as yet been taken, or are ill contemplation by this Gov-
erijlnent, ill fut therance of the attainment of the objects subbmitted to their
consideration by mle, iln the naame of His Mlajesty's Government.

I have tlhe honor to be, with distinguished consideration, sir, your most
obedient humble selvant, ~~H. U. ADDINGTON.

IIO1n. JOHN QUIxCY ADA)IS, &C.

M:Er. lcms to Mr. Addlinglon.-[coPY.]
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, July 19, 1524.
SiR: With reference to your letter of the 12th instant, I have the llonor

of informing you that representations have been made to the Executive
authority of the State of South Carolina upon the subject to which it re-
lates, from which it is expected that, at the ensuing session of the Legisla-
ture of that State, measures -will be taken for removing all grounds of
complaint.

1 pray you, sir, to accept the assurance of my distinguished consideration.
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

H. U. ADDINGTON, Esq.,
Charge' d'.ffairesfrom Great Britain.
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Judge Johnson to M1r. Adatn.-[copy.]

CHARLESTON, July 3, 1824.
Sitn: I know not from whom the Government expects communications

such as the present, but I am daily made sensible that the eyes of the com-
munity are turned most particularly to the judges of the Supreme Court for
protection of their constitutional rights, while I feel myself destitute of the
power necessary to realize that expectations. Hence, although obliged to
look on and see the Constitution of the United States trampled on by a set
of men who, I sincerely believe, are as much influenced by the pleasure of
bringing its functionaries into contempt, by exposing their impotence,as
by any other consideration whatever, I feel it my durty to call the atten.
tion of the President to the subject, as one which may not be unworthy of
an official remonstrance to the 1:Executive of the State.

In the envelope which encloses this, I have taken the liberty to enclose
three documerns. The first is an act of the Legislature of this State, passed
at their last session, from which you will perceive how very far your ex-
pectations are from being realized, us you expressed tlhemto Mr. Caniiing
in your letter of June 17, 1s23. The second is a paragraph from the
Charleston Mercury of the 2.3d ultinmo, from which it will be seen how
pointedly the South Carolina Association, as it is called, are pressing the
execution of that law. And the third is an article from ihe Charleston
(Courier of the 2'3th, which contains a report of the case of Amos Daley,
froim which it appears that he was a citizen o Rlhode Island, and an arti-
cled seamnan on board of an. American, vessel.
The ground of defence taken for him will also appear, and, in the disre-

gard of them, the principles acted upon by thee people who are pressing
these measures.

This main has core otf with twelve lashes, because " he could not help
himself in returning to this port ;" but you. will see, from the law. that this
summary court possesses the power of irnflicting, in the most summary
manner, twelve thousand lashes, should they think proper.

I am wholly destitute of the pover of arresting those measures. Both
the wvrits of habea's corpus and injulCtionl I amn precluded from using, be-
cause the cases assume the form of Stale prosecutions and, if I could issue
them., I have nobody to call upon, since the district attorney is hirmiself a

member of the association g and they have, further, the countenance of five
other othicers of the United States in their measures. To this fact I at-
tribute much of the confidence with wvhichi thesc measures aUre prosecuted.

In fact, the law itself was passed under the influence of a memorial from
the association, who, I anm infbrrned, actually had it drawn up here, in pur-
suance of their own deliberations, in order to he submitted to tLhe Legisla-
ture. It is emphatically their law. 'he only resource of the masters for
having their nmen takemi from them, or of the men, and the only mode of
bringing up tho subject to the Suprenc Court, is by an action for damages.
But, without friends, without funds, and without time, mariners carinbt,
resort to suits at laW.

I must again apologize for trollblin.' Y.ou vith this communications, and
there are mrany private considerations that wvold' have deterred we from
making it. But I atmi perfectly sure that I am the only public functionary
here by whomn it would have been made. The society has the counte-
nance and support of some nien who cannot openly join it; and, alt hougli
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I am confident there is a decided majority against them, yet there are many
wealthy and distinguished men in it, and some whose rank in life ought,
in my opinion, to have prevented them from taking part with it.
A copy of Mr. Poinsett's letter to you on this subject has been shown

among his friends here, and I have perused it. At the same time that I
am well convinced Mr. Poinsett believed all that he there urges in excuse
of the measure, yet I am well persuaded that it is in the power of no one
to establish the facts there stated. Indeed, I do not hesitate to express the
opinion, that the whole of the alarm of 1822 was founded in causes that
were infinitely exaggerated.
A few timid and precipitate then managed to disseminate their fears and

their feelings, and you know that popular panics spread with the expansive
force of vapor. The rest of the State, I amn well persuaded, takes no inter-
est in these measures, but rather yields them to the fears of the city repre.
sentatioun, where their chief operation is felt, than adopts them from an opin-
ion of their necessity or utility.
With very great personal and official consideration, I have the honor to.

subscribe myself, sir, your very hurrmble servant,
WILLIAM JOHNSON.

Flon. JOHN QUINcY ADAMS,
,S'ecretary of State United States.

CHAPTER 20.

AN ACT the niore effectually to prohibit free negroes anu persons of color from entering into this
State, and for other purposes.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the honorable the Senate and IJouse of Rep-
resenta.Jives now met and sitting in General ssernbiy, That, from and
after the passing of this act, it shall not be lawful for any free negro or
person of color to migrate into this State, or be brought or introduced into
its litnits,.uinder any pretext whatever, by land or by water. And in case
any such free negro or persrzn of color (not being a seaman on 'board of
any vessel arriving within this State) shall migrate into or be introduced
into this State, contrary to this act, he shall and may be carried by any
white person before some justice of the peace of the district or parish where
he or she shall be taken, which justice is hereby required to summon three
freeholders, anid form a court to examine such free negro or person of color,
and, on conviction, to order him or her to leave the State. And every free
negro or person of color so ordered to leave the State, and thereafter 're-
xnaining longer than fifteen days within the same, or having left the State,
and thereafter returning to the same, upon proof thereof, made before any
magistrate and three freeholders, and on conviction thereof, shall be sub-
jected to be sentenced to such corporal punishment as the said magistrate
and freeholders shall, in their discretion, think fit to order. And if, after
the said sentence or punishment, such free negro or person of color shall
again remain longer in this State than fifteen days, or, having left the State,
shall thereafter return to the same, upon proof thereof, before; any magis-
trate and three tr6cholders, as aforesaid, and on conviction thereof, the said
magistrate --and freeholders shail adjudge the said free negro or person of

i 61
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color to suffer corporal punishment a second timne; and for ever repetition
of the offence of remaining in this State, contrary to this act, or of coming
into the sarme after departing therefrom, such free negro or person of color
shall be liable to be proceeded against in like mnanier ; and so on, Until
such free negro or person of color shall cease to violate this act.

Sec. 2. and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it
shall not be lawful for any free negro or person of color to come into this
State on board of any vessel, as a cook. steward, mariner, or in any other
employment on board of such vessel; and in case any vessel shall arrive inl
any1v port or harbor of this State, fromt any other State or foreign port, having
on board any free nl-gro or pelr)onl of color, employed on board such vessel,
as a cook, steward, mariner, or ill any other employment, it shall be the
duty of thle sheriff of the district in which such port or harbor is situated,
immediately on the arrival of such vessel, to apprehend such free negro or
person of color so arriving contrary to this act, and to confine him closely
inl jail until such vessel shall be hauled oft from the wharf, and read to
proceed.to sea; and that, when said vessel is ready to sail. the captain of
thle said vessel shall be bound to carry away the said free negro or person
of color, and to pay the expenses of his detention ; and in case such captain
shall refuse or neglect to pay the said expenses, and to carry away the said
free negro or person of color, he shall forfeit and pay the suim of one thou.
sand dollars, and be liable to be indicted therefor. and also to suffer impris-
onrnentt for aniv term or tide not exceedirng six months.

See. 3. doid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
whenever any free negro or person of color shall be apprehended and cont-
initted to jaii, as having arrived in any vessel, in the capacity of a coo';,
steward, mariner, or otherwise, contrary to this act, it shall be the dutv ol'
thle sheriff, during- the confiuieiiient in jail of such free negro or person of
color, to call upon some justice of thle peace to warn such free negro or per-
son of color never to enter the said State after he or she shall depart there-
fromn- and such justice of the peace shall, at the time of warning said free
negro or person of color, insert his or her naMlle inl a book, to be provided
by the sheriff for that purpose, and shall therein specify his or her age, oc
cupation, height,. and distitnguishinig marks, which book shall be good and
sutficient evidence of such warning ; foe which services the said justice
shall receive the sum of two dollars, payable by the captain of the vessel.
And every negro or person of color who shall not depart the State, in
case of the captain refusing or neglecting to carry him or her away, or,.
having departed, shall ever again enter into the limits of this State, by land.
or water, after being warned as aforesaid, shall be dealt with as the first
section of this act directs for persons of color who shall migrate or be
brought into this State.

Sec. 4. dlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it
shall not be lawful for any master or captain of any vessel,or for any other
person, to introduce or bring into the limits of this State any free negro or

person of color, as a passenger, or as cook, mariner, steward, or in any
other capacity on board of such vessel, whose entrance into this State is
prohibited by this act. And if ant imiaster or captain of any vessel, as

taforesaid, shall bring in or introduce into this State any such free negro or

personof. color, whose entrance is prohibited as aforesaid, or if anv other
person shall introduce by land, as a. servant, any free negro or person of
colors every such person shall, for the first; offence, be fined in a sum not-.
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exceeding one hundred do~lars, and for the second offence be liable to for-
feit and pay, for each free negro or person of volor so brought into this
State, the sum of one thousand dollars, and shall moreover be liable to be
imprisoned for any term or timie not exceeding six months.

Sec. 5. .1/nd be ithfurt/er enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it
shall not be lawful for. any free negro or person of color, who has left the
State at any time previous to the passing of this act, or for those who mlafy
hereafter leave the State, ever to return again into the same, without being
subject to thil penalties of the first section of this act, as fully as if they
had never resided therein.

Sec. 6. ,Ind be itfurthcr enacted by the aulhority aforesaid, That it
shall not be lawful for any citizen of this State, or other person, to bring
into this State, under any pretext whatever, any slave or slaves, from any
port or place in the West Indies, or Mlexico, or any Port of Soutlih America,
or fromn Europe, or from any sister State which may be sitlated to tile
north of the river Potomac or the city of Washington. Neither shall it be
lawful for any person to bring into this State, as a servant, any slave who
has been carried out of the same, if, at any time daring the absence of
such slave froni this State, he or she hath been in ports or places situated
in Europe, in the West Indies, or Mexico, or any port of South America,
or in States north of the Potomac or citv of Washington. And any per-
Sol) who shall bring into this State any slave, contrary to the ineaning of
this act, shall forfeit and pay the sum of one thousand dollars. and the said
slave shall be a forfeiture to the State.

Sec. 7. 'Id be it further enacted Ay the authority aforesaid, That all
free negroes and persons of color, and all other persons, shall be exempted
from the operation of this act, where such free iiegroes and persons of
color and slaves have arrived wvit'lia the limits of this State by shipwreck
or stress of weather, or other unavoidable accident. But such free negroes
or persons of color, and other p er-ons. shall nevertheless be. subject to the
penalties of this act, if the requisites ot the same be not complied [with]
within one month after such shipwreck, stress of weather. ot other una-
voidable accident.

Sec. S. dnd he itfurt/er enacted by thce atuthority fobresaid, This that
act shall not extend to free negroes or persons of color, who shall arrive
in ally port or harbor of this State, as cooks, stewards, mariners, or as
otherwise employed in ally vessel of war of the United States navy, or
on board anv national vessel of the navies of any of the European or
other Powers in amity with the United States, unless A!id free negroes and
persons of color shall be found on shore,ftafer being warned by the sheriff
or his deputy to keep on board of their vessels. Nor shall this act extend
to free American Indians, free MIloors, or Lascals, or other colored subjects
of countries beyond the Cape of Good Hope, who may arrive in this State
in any merchant vessel. But such persons crioy shall be deenied and ad-
judged to be persons of color, within the meaning of this act, as shall be
descended from negroes, mulattoes, and niestizoes, either on the father's
or mother's side.

Sec. 9. Ind be itfarther entited , thie authority aforesaid, That in
case any master or mate of any vessel,on his arrival, shall make any false
return, to the sheriff or his deputy, of the number of persons he may have
ohiboard,:Whoseenitraiced shall be prohibited by this act; he shall forfeit
fnd -iay the etm of one thousand dollars. . And any master of a vessel, or
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other person, opposing the sheriff or his deputy in the execution of this
duty, and all persons aiding and abetting him therein, shall be liable to be
indicted and pay a fine of one thousand dollars, and be imprisoned for any
term not exceeding six months.

Sec. 10. dndbe itfurt/ser enacted, That any sheriff who shall wilfully
neglect or refuse to perform the duties required by this act shall forfeit
and pay five hundred dollars one-half to the informer, and the other for
the use of the State. to be recovered by action of debt in any court having
jurisdiction.

Sec. 11. Ard be i/Jiurtlber enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
all prosecutions under this act may be maintained. without limitation of
time; and all penalties or forfeitures imposed thereby may be recovered
in any court of record in this State,' one-half of which shail go into the
public treasury, and the other half to the person informing : Provided,
however, That no prosecution shall be permitted against the masters of
vessels, or any other white persons. from any port of the United States, in
less than three months,, or against captains of vessels from foreign ports in
less than six months, after the passing of this act.

Sec. 12. .4nd be it further enacted by the autlhoritey aforesaid, That so
much of an act passed on the twentieth of December, one thousand eight
hundred and twenty. entitled " An act to restrain the emancipation of
slaves,, and to prevent free persons of color from entering into this State,
and for other purposes," and also so much, of another act passed on the
twventy first of Decemnber, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two,
entitled " An act for the better regulation and government of free negroes
and persons of color, and for other purposes," as are repugnant to this act,
and so much thereof as wake's it the duty of the harbor master to report to
the sheriff the arrival of all free negroes in the harbor of Charleston, be,
and the same are hereby, repealed.

See. 13. And be it furt/er enacled by the athuorty aforesaid, That
no free negro, or other free person of color, shall carry any fire arms or
other military weapons abroad, except with a written ticket- from his or
their guardian, under pain of forfeiting thesaine,and being filled or whipped,
at the discretion of the magistrate and three freeholders, before whom he
or they nmay be convicted thereof. Nor shall any free person of color be
hereafter employed as a )io1leer. though Ile may be subjected to military
fatigue duty wvheii called oX.

In the Sernate house. the twentieth day of December, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hund red and twenty-three, and in the forty-eighth
year of the independence of the United States of Anmerica.

JACOB BONDTON, -
President of the &nale.

PATRICK NOBLE,
Speaker of the House of representatives.

(Frorn the Charleston Courie&l
LAW REPORT.

State of South Carolina vs. Doaey.
Mr. EDITToR: As this case appears to have excited some degree of in-

terest among. our fellow-citizetis,and asonly a very partial account of it has

is
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yet been published, the following report, drawn up by one present at and
*concerned in the trial, may not be unacceptable to your readers:
Amos Daley, a native of Rhode Island, claiming to be a free Indian of

the Narragansett tribe, was arraigned before a court formed under the act
of 1823, for having returned into the State, contrary to the provisions of
said act, after having received official warning of the consequences of such
return.
The court consisted of John H. Mitchell, Q. U., and Joseph Cole, WVil-

liam McDow, and John Huger, Esqrs., freeholders. The trial came on on
Tuesday, the 22d of June. Mr. Holmes, Solicitor of the South Carolina
Association, for the prosecution ; Messrs. Courtenay and McCradv for the
prisoner.
On opening the court, the presiding officer read its proceedings at the

last meeting, and the testimony of Andrew Bay, Q. U., a witness on behalf
of the prosecution, which was as follows:
That he committed the prisoner, Amos Daley, to jail, having arrived.

here in the schooner Fox, Rose, master, on the 2nd day of April last; that
on the 3d of Mav last he was released, and, on his description and marks,
age, &c., being duly recorded, witness warned the prisoner never to return
here again, and warned, also, Captain Rose of the consequences which
would ensue should he be brought into this State ; that the prisoner did re-
turn to Charleston, (notwithstanding the warning aforesaid,) in the same
vessel, commanded by the same captain, arid witness again had the pris-
oner arrested and committed on the 16th of the present month of June,
agreeably to the directions of the act of December, 1823.
The court then entered into the examination of witnesses on the part of

the prisoner. Three witnesses were called, viz: Perry Rose, master of the
schooner Fox; James Gilbert, mate ; and Mr. R. B. Lawton.

Captain Rose was first swvorn, and testified : That he well knew the pris-
oner's mother to be a Narragansett Indian, with straight black hair; also
know his father,' husband to the woman, his mother; that he, also, was a
Narragainsett Indian, with straight black hair; that his father was a free-
holder, owning a firm, and that the prisoner was entitled to all thle rights
and privileges of citizenship in Rhode Island; that the prisoner was of
WarwiclQ; that these Indians trace their descent through the women.
The mate, James Gilbert, wvas next sworn. He had seen the woman

called the mother of the prisoner, and she was an Indian squaw ; he had
also seen the man called his father; he, too, was an Indian. Both father
and mother have straight hair. Witness had no doubt that the prisoner
was a free Indian. He had known the prisoner since the time of the last
war; that it was customary to call Indians colored men.
Mr. Lawton, being then sworn, said: That he was brought up in -Rhode

Island, andhlived there until he was 15 years old. He knew the, Indians
of the Narragansett tribe very well, and the features of the prisoner were
those of the tribe he claimed to belong to. On his cross-examination, he
stated that the Narragansetts, like all other Indians, traced their descent
always through the women; that the hair of the prisoner, was not like the
generality of Indians, but that he had seen genuine squaws of that tribe,
who were old, with x ery curly hair; he~thought, however,.the hair. of the
prisoner rather against him; that necgroes are not very plenty among the
Narragansetts; that it -was not uncommon to call Indianis men of color.

Counsel for the prisoner thought he said reputed father.
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Messes. Turnbull and Hugar were now called, on the part of the prose-
cution.

Air. Turnibull, being sworn, said : That Captain Rose (thinking errone-
ously that lie had something to do with the prosecUftiol) had complained
to him of the 'lard fate of tihe prisoner; that the captain told him he knew
the prisoner's mother, and she was an Indian, but that he did not know his
father ; that he (witness) had seen Indians of various tribes; the com-
plexion twas not the test of genuine blood, but tihe long straight flair was
lhe characteristic ulniversally relied onl. The prisoner was not carker than
many Indians lhe had seen. lie never was among the Narragansett In-
dians.

Next was sworn IMIr. A. Ilugar, who testified: That lie was present with
Mr. Turnbufll when he conversed with the captain. The captain then said
he hnew the prisoner's mother very well ; she was brought up in his fam-
ily, and.was an Indian ; but, oln being asked whether he knew the father;
he had answered nearly in these words: " That he knew nothing at'all about
the father." Hie, too, (witness,) had travelled njuch among the Indians, and
hle considered the hair, not the complexion, the test of genuine blood.

IHere the' examination of witnesses closed. It was conceded that he
(Fox) had come froin a foreign port, and that the captain was not liable,
-under the act, for bringing the prisoner into the State. The sheriff's book
was produced. The prisoner's hair was woolly. The following is the
copy of a certificate in possession of the pfisoner, which was adduced on
the trial

To whom concerned:
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND, es:

I hereby certify-that Amos Daley, a man of color, was born in the town
of Warwick, in this State, on the 15th day of September, A. D. 1800, and
is the son of William Daley, by Susannah, his wife, as appears of record.

JO.iHN REYNOLDS, Town Clerk.
NORTH K1xNGSToN., Dccember 27, 1823.

Messrs. Courtenay and McCrady, for the prisoner, contended that the
evidence adduced was conclusive as to the prisoner's national character,
and brought him within the exception of the act. and -at least sufficient to
throw the onnsz prrnhocfli on the prosecution, and bound the court. The
former gentleman then endeavored to show that, even if the prisoner were
withinithe letter, he was clearly without the equity of the act. As it was
no offence in the captain to bring him in., he was bound in bonds so to do,
and the prisoner could not prevent it. And further argued, that the act
itselfwas unconstitutional and void, under the 2d section of the 4th article o f
the Constitution of the United States: ";that the citizens of each State
shall be entitled to all, privileges and immunities of citizens in the several
States," the prisoner being a citizen of Rhode Island. The latter denied
the constitutionality of the law, also, but relied on the Sth section of their st
article of the Constitution of the United States: " Congress shall have power
to regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several States,
and with the Indian tribes ;" the act being arn interference with navigation,
-whiclh,in the case of Gibbons vs.;Ogden, had been, decided to be an essen-
tial part of commerce; and beyond the control of the States. Further: that
the act of 3123 clashed with the C6mmercial regulations of the Unit6ed Siates,
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Mr. Holmes, in reply, denied that sufficient evidence had been adduced
.on the part of the prisoner to throw the 4 onus" on the prosecution ; and
that the prisoner was obliged to prove himself within the exception of the
act ; contended that the captain's evidence was worthless, as he had con-
tradicted himself; and that the prisoner and captain both came within the
equity of the act, both having been warned, but the captain happened to
escape the letter; that Mr. Courtenay's construction of the Constitution had
been refuted in the Missouri question by our ablest statesmen ; that the
part of the Constitution and the case relied on by Mr. McCrady were
wholly inapplicable to the case before the court; seemed to doubt the
principles in Gibbons vs. Ogden, and thought we should await the judg-
ment of the Supreme Court in our own case before we yielded.
The court. after consideration, adjudged the prisoner guilty; but, in con-

sideration of its appearing that he had not returned voluntarily, only sen-
tenced him to receive twelve lashes onl his bare back the same afternoon,
at 5 o'clock, in the work-house.

CHAPTER 3.

AN ACT for the better regulation anrd government of free negroes and persons of color, and for
other purposes.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives now met and sitting in General assembly, and by the
authority of the samne, That, from and after the passing of this act, tio
free negro or person of color, who shall leave this State, shall be suffered
to return; and every person who shall offend herein shall be liable, to the
penalties of the act passed on the twentieth day of December, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and twenty, entitled "c An act to restrain the
emancipation of slaves, and to prevent free.persons of color from entering
*the State, and for other purposes."
I Sec. 2. bind be it further enacted, That every free male negro or per-
son of color, between the ages of fifteen and fifty years, within this State,
who may not be a native of said State, or shall not have resided therein
fire years next preceding the passing of this act, shall pay a tax of fifty
dollars per annum; and in case said tax shall not be paid, the said free
rdale person of color shall be subject to the penalties of the act against free
persons of color coming into this State, passed on the twentieth! day of De-
cember, one thousand eight hundred and twenty._

See. 3. ndd be it further enateed by the authority aforesaid, That if
any vessel shall come into any port or harbor of this State, from any other
State or foreign port, having on board any free negroes or persons of color,
-as cooks, stewards, mariners, or ill any other employment on board of-said
vessel, such free negroes or persons of color shall be liable to be seized and
confined in jail, until said vessel shall clear out and depart from- this State;
and that; when said vessel is ready to sail, the captain of said vessel shall
be bound to carry away the said free negro or free person of color, and to
pay the expenses of his detention; and, in case of his neglect or refusal: so
to do, he shall be liable to be indicted, and, on conviction thereof, shall be
fined in a sum not less than one thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less
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than two months; and such free negroes or persons of color shall be deem-
ed and taken as absolute slaves, and sold in conformity to the provisions of
the act passed on the twentieth day of December, one thousand eight hun.
dred and twenty, aforesaid.

Sec. 4. dand be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
sheriff of Charleston district, and each and every other sheriff of this State,
shall be empowered and specially enjoined to carry the provisions of this
act into effect, each of whom shall be entitled to one moiety of the pro-
ceeds of the sale of all free negroes and free persons of color that may hap-
pen to l)e sold under the provisions of the foregoing clause: Provided the
prosecution be had at his information.

Sec. 5. dand be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the har-
bor master of the port of Charleston to report to the sheriff of Charleston
district the arrival of all free negroes or free persons of color who may ar-
rive on board any vessel coming into the harbor of Charleston from any
other State or foreign port.

Sec. 6. dand be it further enactech.-That, from and after the passing of
this act, it shall be altogether unlawful for any person or persons to hire to
any male slave or slaves his or their time ; and in case any male slave or
slaves be so permitted by their owner or owners to hire out their own
time, labor, or service, the said slave or slaves shall be liable to seizure and
forfeiture, in the same manner as has been heretofore enacted in the act in
the case of slaves coming into this State contrary to the provisions of the
same.

Sec. 7. and be it further enacted, That, from and after the first day of
June next, every free rnale negro, mulatto, or mestizo, in this State, above
The age of fifteen years, shall be compelled to have a guardian, who shall
be a respectable freeholder of the district in which said free negro, mulatto,
or mestizo, shall reside ; and it shall be the duty of the said guardian to go
before the clerk of the court of the said district, and before him signify his
acceptance of the trust, in writing; and at the same time he shall give to
the clerk aforesaid his certificate, that the said negro, mulatto, or mestizo,
for whom he is guardian, is of good character and correct habits; which
acceptance and certificate shall be recorded in said office by the clerk, who
shall receive for the same fifty cents; and if any free male negro, mulatto,
or mestizo, shall be unable to coniform to the requisitions of this act, then
and in that case such person or persons shall be dealt with as this act di-
rects for persons of color coming into this State contrary to law; and the
amount of sales -shall be divided, one-half to the informer, and the other
half for the use of the State.

Sec. S. dutd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if
any person or persons shall counsel, aid, or hire, any slave or slaves, free
negroes, or persons of color, to raise a rebellion or insurrection within this
State, whether any rebellion or insurrection do actually take place or not,
every such person or persons, on conviction thereof, shall be adjudged
felous, and suffer death without benefit of clergy.

Sec. 9. Ind be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
commissioners of the cross roads for Charleston neck be, and they are
hereby declared to be, justices of the peace, ex-officio, in that part of the
parish of St. Philip's without the corporate limits of Charleston, for all pur-
poses except for the trial of causes small and mean.

In the Senate House, the first day of December, in the year of our Lord.
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one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, and in the forty-seventh year
of the independence of the United States of America.

JACOB BONDTON,
XPresident of the Senate.

PATRICK NOBLE,
Speaker f the House of Representatives.

Mr. Vaughan to Mr. Van Buren.-[copy.]
WASHINGTON, December 26, 1830.

It is with great regret that the undersigned, His Britannic Majesty's en-
voy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, finds himself called upon
to' represent to the Government of the United States the cruel and unjust
operation of a law of the State of South Carolina, under which a~free man
of color, a British subject, has been seized on board a British ship, and itn-
prisoned in the jail of Charleston.
The following is the statement of the case, received from jHis; Majesty's

consul: Daniel Fraser, a free colored man, born in the British-West In-
dies, and carried, at the age of four years, to Scotland, and undoubtedly a
British subject, arrived. in the port of Charleston in the month of November
last, in the -capacity pf cook, on board the ship Atlantic, from Liverpool,
when he was seized and sent to prison, under a warrant issued by the
sheriff, in virtue of ail act passed by the Legislature of South Carolina.
The third section of that act is in the following worls
".dnd bc itfurt her enacted by the authority aforesaid, That ifany ves-

sel shall come ill?;, any port or harbor 6f this State, from any other State or
foreign port, having on board any free negroes or persons of color, as cooks,
stewards, mariners, or in any other employment on board said vessel, such
free negroes or persons of color shaff be liable to be seized and confined
in Wail until the said vessel shall clear out and depart from this State; and
that, when said vessel is ready to sail, the captain of the said vessel shall
b bound to carry away the said free negro or person of color, and pay the
expenses of his detention; and in case of his neglect or refusal so to do, he
shall be liable to be indicted, and, otl conviction thereof, shall be fined in a
sum not less than one thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less than two
months; and stuch free negroes or persons of color shall be deemed and
taken as absolute slaves, and be sold in conformity with the provisions of
the act passed on the twentieth day of December, one thousand eight hnm-
dred and twenty, aforesaid."
The undersigned, desirous of avoiding any discussion with the Govern-

ment of the United States involving a remonstrance against a State law,
directed the British consul' at Charleston to endeavor to procure the release
of Daniel Fraser, by entering into communication with the proper authori-
ties of that place, trusting, also, that he had only to point out the cruelty
and injustice of an act so seriously affecting the commercial intercourse with
British subjects, to ensure its repeal.
T'he undersigned has the honor to enclose copies of the correspondence

which has taken place between the British consul, William Ogilby, and the
sheriff of Charleston, by which the Secretary of State will perceive how,
hopeless it is to expect that the magistrates of Charleston will set at liberty
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DMaiel. Fraser, or to look forward with any confidence to the repeal of the
obiThxious act ')v. tlhe ILegislature of the State.
Upon relbrceice to a sillmilar remonstrance made by the British minister

at Washitngton, in 1S24, the uindersigned finds that the Governmenotbf thle
United Stales took the opinion of the Attorney General, w.vho declared that
the law. qf South Carolina, ini question, was void, as it was incompatible
with tile rights of all nations in amity with the United States; that the Con-
stitution gave to Congr-ess the sLipremne and exclusive power of regulating
commerce with. foreign nations, and that no State had the right of imposing
iewv restrictions. There is no requisition, in any treaty with Great Britain,
tbat British vessels, perm-nitted to enter any ports of the United States, shlla
be navigated by white men alone.
The -undersigned is aw-are that the General Government of the United

States cannot control the laws made in the several States but the under-
signed feels it to be his duty to point out the restriction and embarrassmeiht
which the State of Somth Carolina has put upon commercial intercourse
with. British subjects, in order that measures may be taken for the exact ob-
servance, as in the other States of the Unian, of the stiipulations of the trea-
ties and conventions subsisting between Great Britain and the United States.
The undersigned cannot refrain from calling, earnestly, for prompt atten-

tion to the subject of this Ilote, in order to avoid any future remrnbstrance,
not unlikely to be-occasioned in consequence of the intercourse being re-
established between the British West Indies and the U;iited States.

IThe undersigned has the honor to renew to Mr. Van Burdii the assurance
of his highest consideration.

CIIAS. R. VAUGHAN.
Hon. NM ARTINiVN Bv. FlEN, 4'c.

*Air. Ozrilby to M11r. Steedlman.-[copv.]

BRITISH CON-SULATE,
Charleston, December 15, 1S30.

Sy: I should have done myself the honor of addressing you ere this. on
a subject to which I have already called your attention several times in our
interviews within the last fortnight, namely, the imprisonment of Daniel
Fraser, a free man of color, belonging to the British ship Atlantic, now in
this. port; but being imiipressed with a due sense of the peculiar difficulties
this State has to contend with, by reason of its very numerous slave popu-
lation, andof the anxious wish which I know is entertained by His Majes-
ty.'s;Govermnent-to l)erpetuate the friendly relations at-id feelings which so
happily exist; at the present time, between our respective countries, I felt,
and still feel, an extreme reluctance to agitate a question which, I am aware,
has already give .rise, in more than one instance, to a good deal of excite-
ment ini this State: but the, protracted imprisonment of the seaman before
named, and thle assurances I lhave recently received, from the best authori-
ty, that,, on some former occasions, British colored seamen who. were imP
prisoned here, Under the 3d section of the legislative act of this State, were
released ly the aauthorities, on the application of His Majesty's consul, and
gLVU.up to himwwithout the payment of any costs, obliges me to consider
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it imperatively my ditty, asBritish cOnsui, to request of you tile release of
the British subject before mentioned, Daniel Fraser, under the assurance
that I shall not fail to impress upon the captain of the Atlantic the propri-
ety of confining, this seanien to his ship, and not allowing hi n, to hold corn-
Imnmication withe any of the colored population of this city.

I have the honor, &c.
WILLIAM OGiLBY,

British C'onsulfor the State qf S'oeah Carolina.
C. J. STEEDMNIAN, Esq.,

Sheriff, Ckarleston.

MAr. 57-cedman to Mir. Ogilby.
SHnErIFF'S OFFIcI;:, December 16, 1830.

Sm : Your letter of yesterday, relative to the imprisonment of Daniel
Fraser, a free man of color, belonging to the British ship Atlantic, has
been submitted to the attorney general of the State, and I now have the
honor of enclosing his answer.

I exceedingly regret that I am constrained, against my inclination, to ad-
here to the law, which imperatively enforces on ine the confinement of the
man; and beg leave to assure you that if I could, consistently with my
duty, release him, it would afford me pleasure to do so.

I have the honor, &c.
CHARLES J. STEEDMvAN.

WILLIAM OGILBr, Esq., British Consul, Hic.

Mr. Legaare to Ir. Steedman.
SIR: I regret exceedingly, that, from the very imperative character of

the acts of Assembly, relating to the introduction of free persons of color
into this State, I do not feel myself at liberty to take any steps or give any
counsel. towards accomplishing the object of Mr. Ogilbv's letter. I regret
it the more, because the conciliatory and friendly tone in which that letter
is written is in perfect accordance with rzly own feelings, and with what I
believe to be the public feeling in regard to our intercourse with Great Brit.
ain and her dependencies.

But, as a menBer of the Legislature, I know that several efforts have
been made, within a few years past, to relax the policyof those laws, and
that they have all decidedly failed. It is not more than a fortnight since .E
had myself the honor.of reporting a bill, from the Charleston delegation, to
Believe the commerce of Charleston ofsome ofthe embarrassments occasioned
by these acts; but this bill, too, it seems, has failed, even in the House of
Representatives-that branch of the Legislature hitherto most favorable
to the amendments proposed.
Under all circumstances, I think the law must take its course, however

unwilling the officers who are bound to enforce it may be to enter into a
conflict with a friendly foreign Power, so much respected by us.

I have the honor, &c.
HUGH S. LEGARE, Rttor'?ey General.

CHARLES J. STEEDMAN, Esq.,
S/seriff of the Charleston District.
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31r. Vaughan to Mr. Pan Buren.

WASHINGTON, January 15, 1831.
The undersigned, His Britannic Majesty's envoy extraordinary and

minister plenipotentiary, begs leave to inform the Secretary of State of
the United States, that he has received a letter (a copy of which is enclosed)
from Air. Ogilbv, His Britannic Majesty's consul at Charleston, South Car-
olina, stating that Daniel Fraser, a free man of color and a British subject,
whose arrest and imprisonment gave occasion to the representation which
the undersigned had the honor to make to Mr. Van Buren on the 26th
December last, has been released and restored to his vessel. As it may
possibly be inferred, from the release of Frazer, that satisfaction has been
granted by the magistrates of Charleston for the wrovg done to a British
subject, which called for the remonstrance made by the undersigned, he
thinks it his duty to make Mr. Van Buren acquainted with the circurn-
,stances attending the release of Fraser.

By a reference to the enclosed letter, itwill appear that Fraser was not
released from prison until the vessel to which he belonged had been re-
moved to a position at such a distance from Charleston that the crew could
not communicate with that town, and that the amount of the expenses in-
curred for his subsistence in jail wvas exacted. Redress, however, for the
injury-to the individual arrested has not been so much the object of the
representation made by the undersigned, as to obtain from tile Government
of the United States an assurance that the acts of the Legislature of South
Carolina would not, in future, counteract the stipulations contained in the
treaties and conventions which regulate the intercourse of British subjects
with this country. On these grounds, the undersigned is particularly anx-
ious to be able to lay before His AMajesty's Government the view taken by
the President of the embarrassment which has been occasioned by the
State lawv of South Carolina.
The undersigned has the honor to renew to Mr. Van Buren the assur-

ance of his highest consideration.
ClAS. R. VAUGHAN.

Ho1n. MARTIN VAN BURENT, ARC.

BRIrISH CONSULATE,
Charleston, January, 3, 1831.

SIR: I am happy to have the honor of informing yolu of my having suc-
ceeded, on Friday last, in obtaining the release from prison of Daniel Fra-
ser, the colored seaman belonging to the British ship Atlantic, in conse-
quence of his-ship having hauled into the stream, at a distance from the
wharves, to take in a cargo of timber; and the crew being thereby pre-
vented from holding communication with the shore, the authorities here
agreed to release him, but not until the captain of the Atlantic had paid
the expenses of his subsistence.

I have the honor, &c.
WILLIAM OGILBY, Consul.

The Rt. Hon. CHIAS. R. VAUGHA:J, 4-C.
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Opinion ofthe Ron. William Johnson, delivered on the 71h .12tgust, 1823,
in the case of the arrest of the British seaman tinder the third'section
of the State act, entitled "/ln act for the better regulation of free
negroes and persons of color, and for other pwrpioses," passed in De-
cember last.

Ex psrte HrNRT EKLnsoi, a subject of His Britannic MLajesty,
versus

Pu.NCis DuLnE5sLLIYs, Sheriff of Charleaton District.

The motion submitted by Mr. King, in behalf of the prisoner, is for the
writ of habeas corpus ad subjiciendunm; and if he should fail in this
motion, then for the writ' de homnine replegiando-the one regarding the
prisoner in a criminal, the other in a civil aspect ; the first motion having
for its object his discharge from confinement absolutely, the other his dis-
charge on bail, with a view to try the question of the validity of the law
kinder which he is held in confinement.
A document, in nature of a return, under the hand and seal of the sheriff,

has been laid on my table by the gentlemen who conduct the opposition,
from which'it appears that the prisoner is in the sheriff's custody under an
act of this State, passed in December last; and indeed the whole cause has
been argued under the admission that he is in confinement under the third
section of that act, as he states in his petition.
The act is entitled " Ali act for the better regulation of free negroes and

persons of color, and for other purposes." And the third section is in these
words: " That if any vessel shall come into any port or IHarbor of this
State, from any other State or foreign port,,having on board any free
negroes or persons of color, as cooks, stewvards, or mariners, or in any other
employment on board of said vessel, such free negroes or persons of color
shall be liable to be seized and confined in jail until such vessels shall
clearr out and depart from this State; and that, when said vessel is ready to
sail, the captain of said vessel shall be bound to carry away the said free
negro or free person of color, and to pay the expenses of his detention ;
and, in case of his neglect or refusal so to do, he shall be liable to be in-
dicted, and, on conviction thereof, shall be filled in a sum not less than one
thousand dollars, and iniprisoned not less than two months; and such free
negroes or persons of color shall be deemed and taken as absolute slaves,
and sold in conformity to the provisions of the act passed on the 20th De-
cember, 1820, aforesaid."
As to the description or character of this individual, it is admitted that

he was was taken by the sheriff, under this act, out of the ship Homer, a
British ship trading from Liverpool to this place. From the shipping
articles, it appears that he was shipped in Liverpool; from the captain's
affidavit, that he had known him several years in Liverpool as a British
subject; and from his own affidavit, that he is a native subject of Great
Britain, born in Jamaica.

1n support of this demand on she protection of the United States, the
British consul has also presented his claim of this individual as a British
subject, and with it then copy of a letter from Mr. Adamlis to Mr. Canning,
of June 17th last, written in answer to a remonstrance of Mr. Canning
against this law. Mr. Adams's letter contains these words : ." With refer-
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ence to your letter of the 15th February last, and its enclosure,1 have the
honor of informing you, that, immediately after its reception, measures were
taken bv the Government of therJnited States for effecting the removal of
the cause of cornplaiht set forth in it, which it is not doubted have been
successful, anrdxvi lprevent the recurrence of it in future."

This communication is considered by the consul as a pledge which this
court is supposed bound to redeem. It had its origin thus

Certain seizures under this act werenmade in.Jarnuarv last, some on board
of American vessels, and others in British vessels; and among the latter
one very *remarkable for not having left a single mall on board the vessel,
to guard her, in the captain's absence.

Applications were immediately made to me in both classes of cases, for
the protection of the United States authority;ill consequence of which£
called upon the district attorney for his official services. Several reasons
concurred to iniduce me to instruct him to bring the subject before the State
judiciary. I felt confident that the act had been passed hastily, and without
due consideration and, knowing the unfavorable feeling that it wvas calcu-
lated to excite abroad, it was obviously best that relief should come from
the quarter from which proceeded the act complained of. Whether I pos-
sessed the power or not to issue thewrit of habeas corpus, itwas unques-
tionable that the State judges could give this summary relief; and I there-
fore instructed Mr. Gadsden to make application to the State authorities,
and to do it in the manner most respectful to them. In the mean time, I
prevailed on the Brirish consul, the late Mr. Mooddy, and the Northern
captains, to suppress their complaints, fully confident that when the subject
came to be investigated they would be no more molested. The application
was made to State authority, and the men were relieved; but, the ground of
relief not being in its nature general or permanent, Mr. Moody made his
representations to Mr. Canning, and the Northern captains, I am informed.
did the same to Congress or to the Executive. What passed afterwards
came to my knowledge in such a mode that, after what has publicly trait-
spired on this argument, I do not think proper, as it certainly is not neces-
sary, to declare it. A. gentleman in his place (Col. Hunt) has declared, that
he is authorized to deny that Mr. Adams was sanctioned by any thing that
transpired between himself and any member of the State delegation to
give such a pledge. Certain, however, it is, that fromi that time the prose-
cutions under this act were discontinued until lately revived by a volun-
tary association of gentlemen, who have organized themselves into a society,
to see the laws carried into effect. And here, as I well know the discus-
sion that this occurrence will give rise to, [think it due to the State officers
to remark, that from the time that they have understood that this law has
been complained of, on the ground of its unconstitutionality and injurious
effects upon our commerce and foreign relations, they have shown every
disposition to let it-sleep. On the present occasion, the attorney general
has not appeared in its defence. The opposition to the discharge of' the
prisoner has been conducted by Mr. Holmes, the solicitor of the associa-
tion, and by Col. Hunlt. As there is nothing done clandestinely or disa-
vowed,there can be no offence given by a suggestion which means no
more than to show that pressing the execution of this law at this time is
rather a private than a State act; and to furnish an explanation that inay
eventually prove necessary to excuse Mr. Adams to Mr. Canning, and
perhaps to excuse some mnember of the State delegation to Mr. Adams.'
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Certain it is that I cannot officially take notice of Mr. Adams's letter.
1-owever sufficient for nr. Canning to rely on. it is not lcgzlly sufficient to
regulate mny conduct, or vest in tme any judicial powers. rThe facts which
I have communicated wvill, I hope, be stifficient. to show that our adlminis-
tratiotn has acted iti good fictith with that of Great Britain.
Tvwo qluestions have n-own bec)i made in the arirtllnerit-the first on the law

of the case, the second on t11e remrUedy.
Oil thle unconstitutionality of the law under which this manl As confined,

it is not too much to say that it will not bear argaurnme; and I feel myself
sanctioned inl using this strong Janiguage, fromn considering the course of
reasoning by which it has been deftmded. Neither of tlhe genltlemen has
attempted to prove that the power therein asstmried by the State can be
exercised without clashing with the general powers of the United States
to regulate conintercnc; btit they have both strenuously contended that, ex
necessilule, it wvas a power wvhich the State must and would exercise; arnd,
indeed, Mlr. Holhues concluded his argurmerit with the declaration, that if
a dissolution of the Union must be thme alternative, he was ready.to meet it.
Nor did the argutiment of Colonel Hunt deviate at all from the same course.
Giving it ill the language of his own summary, it was this: South Caro-
lina Was a sovereign State when she adopted thre Constitiltion-a sovereign
State cannot surrender a right of vital importance South Carolina, there-
fore, either did ltot surrender thiss right, or still possesses the power to re-
sumte it; and whether it is necessary or when it. is necessary to restime it,
site is herself time sovereign judge.
But it was inot necessary to give this candid exp6s6 of the grouinds which

this law assumes ; for it is a subject of positive proof that it is altogether
irreconcilable with tihe powers of the General Government; that it neces-
sarily comnprornits tile public peace, and tends to embroil us with, if not
separate uis tron, our sister States; iii short, that it leads to a dissolution of
thle Union, and implies a direct attack upon the sovereignty of the United
States.
Let it be observed that thle law is, " if any vessel" (not even the vessels

of the United States excepted) " shall come into any port or harbor of this
State," &c., bfingirig in) free colored persons, such persons are to become
absolute slaves ,! antd that without even a form of trial. as I understand

the act, they are to be sold. By the next clause, the sheriff is vested with
absolute power, and expiressly enjoined to carry the law into effect, and is
to receive the one-half of the parocee(ls of the sale.

'The object of this law, and it has been so acknowledgedin argument, is
to prohibit ships coming into this port from entploying colored seamen,
whether citizens or subjects of their own Government or not. But if this
state can prohibit Great -Britaini front ernploying-her colored subjects, (and
she has them of all colors oil the globle,) or if at liberty to prohibit the em-
ployment of her subjects of thle African race, why not prohibit her from
using those of Irish or of Scottish nativity ? If the color of the skin is to
preclude the Lascar or the Sierra Leone seaman, why not the color of his
eyo.or his hair exclude from our ports the inhabitants of her other-terri-
tories? In fact, it amounts to the assertion of the power-to exclude the
seamen of the territories of Great Britain, or any other nation, altogether.
With regard to various friendly nations, it amounts to a'.!ctual exclusion
in its present form. Why may not the shipping of Morocco or of Algiers
cover the commerce of France nwith this country, even at the present
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crisis? Their seamen are all colored; and even the State of Massachusetts
might lately, and may perhaps now, expedite to this port a vessel with her
officers -black, and her crew composed of Nantucket Indians, known to be
among the best seamen in our service. These might all become slaves
under this act.

If this law were enforced upon such vessels, retaliation would follow
and the commerce of this city, feeble and sickly, comparatively, as it al-
ready is, might be fatally injured. Charleston seamen, Charleston owners,
Charleston vessels, might Co nomnljfe be excluded froin their commerce, or
the United States involved in war arid cozifuision. I am far fromn thinking
that this power would ever be wantonly exercised; but these considerations
show its utter intcompatibility with the power delegated to Congress to
regulate commerce with foreign nations and our sister States.

Apply the law to thle particular case before us, and the incongruity will
be glaring. The offence, it will be observed, for whichl this individual is
sLIp)Osecl to forfeit his freedom, is that of coming, inito this port ill the ship
Homer, in the capacity ofa seamanj. I say this is the whole of his offence;
for I will not admit the supposition that he is to be burdened with the
offence of the captain in not carrying thim out of the State. He is himself
shut ip ; hie cannot go off; his removal depends upon another. It is true
the sale of him is suspended upon the conviction of the captain. and the
captain lizas the power to rescue him from slavery. But suppose the cap-
tain, as is very frequently the case, may find it his interest or his pleasure
to get rid of hiim. and of the wages due hirm. his fate is suspended upon the
captain's caprice in this particular; but it is the exercise of a dispensing
power in the captain, and nothing mnore. The seaman's crime is com-
plete, and the forfeiture incurred by the single act of coming into port; and
this even though driven into port by stress of weather. or forced, by a pow-
er which he cannot control, into a port for which he did not ship himself
The law contains no exception to meet such contingencies. The seaman's
oflence, therefore, is coming into the Stale in. a ship.; or v'essei; that of the
captain consists in bringing him in. an7d not takingg 1im out of the State,
and paying all expenses. Nowv. according to the laws and treaties of the
United States, it was both lawful for this seaman to come into this port in
this vessel, and for the captain to bring him in the capacity of a seaman;
and yet these are thle very acts for which the State law imposes these heavy
penalties. Is there no clashing in this ? It is in effect a repeal of the laws
of the United States,pro Ian to, converting a right into a crime.
And here it is proper to notice that part of the argument against the

motion, in which it was insisted on that this law was passed by the State
in exercise of a concurrent right. Concurreiat does not mnean paramountt;
and yet, in order to divest-a right conferred by the General Government, it
is very clear that the State right must be more than concurrent.

But the right of the General Government to regulate commerce with the
sister States and foreignnations is a paramount and exclusive right ; and
this conclusion we arrive at, whether we examine it with reference to the
words of the Constitution or the nature of the grant. That this has beeln
the received arid universal-construction, from the first day of the organiza-
tion of the General Government, is Unquestionable ; and the right admits
not of a question any more than the fact. In the Constitution of the United
States-the most wonderful instrument ever drawn by the-hand of man-
there is a comprehension and precision that is unparalleled; and I can truly
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say, that, after spending my life in studying .it, I still daily find in it some
nesv excellence.

It is true that it contains no prohibition on the States to regulate foreign
commerce. Nor was such a prohibition necessary; for the words of the
grant sweep away the whole subject, and leave nothing for the States to
act lupon. Wherever this is the case, there is no prohibitory clause inter.
posed in the Constitution. Thus, the States arc not prohibited from regu-
lating the value of foreign coins, or fixing a standard of weights and ineas-
ures, for the very words imply a total unlimited grant. Th.e words in the
present case are, " to regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among
the several States, and with the Indian tribes." If Congress can regulate
commerce, what commerce can it not regulate ? And the navigation of
ships has always been held by all nations to appertain to commercial reg-
ulations. t
But the case does not rest here. In order to sustain this lawv, the State

must also possess a power paramount to the treaty-making power of the
United States, expressly declared to be a part of the supreme legislative
power of the land ; for the seizure of this man, on board a British ship,
is an express violation of the commercial convention with Great Britain of
1S15. Our commerce with. that nation does not depend upon the mere
negative sanction of not being prohibited. A reciprocal liberty of corn-
merce is expressly stipulated for, and conceded by that treaty; to this the
rights of navigating their ships in their own wvay, and particularly by their
own subjects, is necessarily incident. If policy requires any restriction of
this right, with regard to a particular class of the subjects of either contract-
ing party, it must be introduced by treaty. The opposite party cannot
introduce it by a legislative act of his own. Such a lawv as this could not
be passed, even by the General Government, without furnishing a just cause
of war.
But to all this, the plea of necessity is urged ; and of the existence of

that necessity we are told the State alone is to judge., Where is this to
land us ? Is it riot asserting the right in each State to throw off the Fede-
ral Constitution at its will and pleasure? If it can be done as to any par-
ticular article, it mnay be done as to all; and, like the old Confederation, the
Union becomes a mere rope of sand. But I deny that the State surren-
dered a single power necessary to its security against this species of prop-
erty. What is to prevent their being confined to their ships, if it is dan-
gerous for them to go abroad ? This power may be lawfully exercised.
To land their cargoes, take in others, and depart, is all that is necessary to
ordinary commerce, and is all that is properly stipulated for in the convent-
tion of 1815, so far as relates to seamen. If our fears extend also to trhe
British merchant, the supercargo, or master, being persons of color, I ac-
knowledge that as to them the treaty precludes us from abridging their
rights to free ingress and egress, and occupying houses and warehouses for
the purposes of commerce. As to them, this law is an express infraction
of the treaty. No such law can be passed consistently with the treaty, and,
unless sanctioned by diplomatic arrangement, the passing of such a law is
tantamount to a declaration of war.

But if the policy of this law was to keep foreign free persons of color
frorm holding communion with our slaves, it certainly pursues a course
altogether inconsistent with its object. One gentleman likened the import.
ation of such persons to that of clothes infected with the plague, or of wild
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beasts from Africa; the other to that of fire-brands set to our own houses,
only to escape by the light. But surely if the penalty inflicted for coming
here is, in its efect, that of being domesticated, by being sold here, then we
ourselves ilnoculate our community with the plague, we ourselves turn loose
the wild beasts in our streets. andl we put the fire-brand uinder our own
itouses. If there are evil persons abroad who would steal to this place, in
Order to do us this mischief, (and the whole provisions of this act are ibund-
ed in that supposition.) thles this mode of disposing .of offenders by detain-
ilng theml here presents the finest facilities in the world for introducing
tlhenisclves lawfully into the very situation in which they would enjoy the
best opportunities of pursuing their designs.
Now, if this plea of Necessity could avail at all against the Constitution

and Laws of tlto United States, certainly that lawv cannot, be pronounced
necessary which may defeat its owni enids; mnuch less when other provis-
ions of imiexceptionable legality might be resorted to, which would operate
solely to the end proposed, viz: the effectual exclusion of dangerous char-
acters. 0; the fact of the necessity for all this exhibition of legislation and
zeal, I say nothing-1 neither admit nor deny it. In common with every
other citizen, I amn entitled to my own opinion ; but when I express it, it
shall be done in, my Irivate capacity.

But what shall we say to the provisions of this act, as they operate on
our vessels of war ? Send your sheriff on board one of them, and aswould
the spirited young men of the navy subm-nit to have a man taken? It
would be a repetition of the affair of the Chesapeake. The public mind
wvoulkl revolt at the idea of such an attempt; and yet it is perfectly clear
that there is nothin-g in this act which admits of any exception in their
fiivor.

Upon the whole, I amn decidedly of opinion that the third section of the
State act 1ow inder consideration is unconstitutional and void, and that
every arrest made under it subjects the parties making it to an action of
trespass.

Whether I possess the power to administer a more speedy and efficacious
remedy comes next to be considered.

TI]at a party should have a right to his liberty, and no remedy to obtain
it, is an obvious mockery ; but it is still greater to suppose that he can be
altogether precluded from his constitutional remedy to recover his freedom.

I arm firmly persuaded that the Leg-islature of South Carolina must have
been surprised into the passing of this act. Either I misapprehend it's
purport, or it is studiolusly calculated to hurry through its own execution,
so as to leave the object of it remediless. By giving it the formn of a State
prosecution. the prisoner is to be deprived of thle summary interference of
the United States authority; and by passing it through the sheriff's hands,
without the intervention of any court of justice, he is to be deprived of the
benefit of the 25th section of the judiciary act, by which an appeal might
be had to the Supreme Couirt. Thus circurmistanced, it is impossible to
conceal the hardships of his case, or deny his claim to some remedy.
The opposition to issuing the writ of habeas Corpus is founded alto-

gether on the ground that he is in custody tinder State authorityV and' the
proviso to the 14th section of the judiciary act of 1789 is relied on. Tlhat
proviso is in these words: "4Provided, That writs of'/aabeas corpus shall
in no case extend to prisoners in jail, unless where they ore in custody
under. or by color of the authority of the United States, or are committed
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for trial before some court of ile same, or are necessary to be brought into
some court to testify."

.Mr. King adruits that this proviso is fa-ital to his motion-, unless his'case
be taken out of it by one or both of the following considerations:

1st. That, so far as it abridges the right of/abeas corpus, it is inconsist-
ent with that provision of the CoJstitntioul which declares that " the privi-
lege of' thevwrit of hibeas cOrI)uls shall. not be suspended, unless wheni, in.
cases of rebellion or invasion, the publicsafetyrmay require it"-a state or
facts which cannot possibly be predicated of the present; or,

2d. That the prisoner catinot be said to be in confinemient under State
authority, if the State law be voicd under which he is arrested; and boing
by his national clharater entitled to the protection of' this court-in other
words,a constitutional suitor of the United Staltes cotirts--this, which is the

' elyaedlequiate iermedy, should be extendJed to him.
'leseb views of the subject certainly merit much consideration. Argu-

mneats in favor of this cherished rih-ht are not lightly to hoe piissed over.
Bat what are the courts of' the United States to do ? NVe cannot under-
take to judge when that crisis hias arrived which the ConstituItion contem-
.plates ; nor are we to uidertake to define and limit the nieaning of these
%vords, th/c privilegc of i/ie writ of /sabLeus corpus. Every State in thQ
Union may have had different provisions, limniting and defining the extent
of this privilege; some, perhaps, confiimng themselves to the privilege as it
stood at common lav ; others adopting some or all of those statute. pro-
ViSiOnIS Which have WvroLuIht such a cLhinge in its practical utility. It cran,
.then, onlv be left to Col)ress to give a uniform and national operation to
this provision of the Constitutioll In legislating on this subject, they have
confined us to those cases in \which the party is confined unader United
States authority, or is necessary'' to ble introduced into its courts as wit-
nesses.
On the second point, it is to be observed that the proviso t. the four-

teenth section of the judiciary act imposes on the petitioner tIhe necessity
of maintaining the affirinaltive of his being confined under United Slatec
authority; so that it is nlot ellough1-1 to negative his b6ing in custody under
State authority, for the consequence is only that he is confined arbitrarily
andvwithout authority by a State officer-a case to which our 1p9wer toissus
this writ does not extend. As far as Congress can extend and shall ex
tend the power to afford. rie'f by this writ, I trust I shall never be found
backward to grant it. At l)resen t, I am satisfied that I am not vested with
thart power in this case.
We come next to consider the motion flr the writ de lomrine 2eplqkeiaYido.
And here the question appears to me to be,," what right have I to refuse

it?" As well might I interpose to prevent the petitioner from suing out
his writ for trespass and false irmprisonmerit, or the captain his writ for
trespass in taking the seatman froni his vessel, or the ordinary writ of re;
plhevin, on distress for rent, as to refuse this writ rle ihorine replegiando.
If it is not the proper writ for his case, lie miist take the consequencess; but
this is not the time and mode to .i y that question. It is the writ of com-
moon right, and contains upou the face of it its own death wvarrant, if it bE
not legally grantable in any particular case. If the return of the party to
Wlh()Ln if iSSUeS shows that it is not a case proper for the remedy intended
to be given, there it ends. If the re-turn be false, it may be contested; if
true, and it presents a rroper case, themi another, writ issUes, which brings
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in question the right of personal freedom. The whole of this is set forth.
in the Registrurm Brevivm, and in Fitzherbert, which is nearly copied
from it.

[fmy opinion, extra judicial, be asked, I would express the most serious
doubt whether this writ could avail the parts against the sheriff; but, as
against his vendee, there is not a question that it will lie at common law.

But gentlemen contend that this writ is obsolete ; that "it is not to be
raked up front the ashes of the common law, to be now first used against
the State of South Carolina ;" that it cannot issue when the habeas corpuis
cann!ot issue; and, finally, that the wvit of ravishment of ward is the onlv
writ established by a law of the State as the proper writ to try the question
of freedom of a person of color, and no other call be substituted without
changing the law respecting slaves.

There is not one of these argurnieits that can be sustained, either ill lath
or fact. The writ de ihomine repdekia7zdo is engrafted l)y law into the ju-
risprudence of South Carolina, nor is it 'unknown in actual practice, in cases
to which it is applicable. In the State of Newv York it is familiarly used.
It is true that the writ of ravishment nf wvard is expressly given by a State.
law ; but it is given in favor of those who are by law declared to be prirna
facie held to be slaves. It curtails no right of a freerman, previously exist-
ing, and only operates to give all action to one whose condition or situation
places him in absolute duresse, or to any other who shall charitably volun-
teer in his behalf as guardian. But the act under consideration furnishes
itself the distinction between ordinary cases and the present. 'l'his.nct op-
erates only as to freemen,free persons of color, and not as to slaves; so
that a whole crew of slaves entering this port would be free from its pro-
visions; It is an indispensable attribute of the individual affected by it
that hle should be free. If he is not, the sheriff is niot authorized by it to
touch him ; and, although forbid by other laws to remain here, his coming
here does not expose him to seizure arid imprisonment under the provision
of this law, whether it be constitutional or not. TLhe negro act of 1747 sup-
-poses him a slave; the present act supposes him a freeman. Several other
answers might be given to the argumnlert, but this one is sufficient. We do
not pretend to a right to encroach on the power of the State over its slave
population. The power remains unimpaired. But under a State law this
nman is recognised as a freeman; and in that view, if in no other, we are
fully authorized to treat him as such.
As to the argument that this writ cannot issue where the writ of habeas

corpus cannot. issue, it was fully answered by the petitioner's counsel. If
the argument proves any thing, it leads to the contrary conclusion.
Upon the whole, I ami led to the conclusion-
That the third clause of the act under consideration is clearly unconsti-

t-utional and void, and the party petitioner, as well as the sliipmaster, is en-
tit-led to actions, as in ordinary cases;

rriat I possess no power to issue the writ of habeas corpus, but for that
rcznedy he must have recourse to the State authorities;

That, as to the writ de homine replegiando, I have no right to refuse it;
but, although it will unquestionably lie to a vendee under the sheriff, I
doubt whether it can avail the party against the sheriff himself. The coun-
ael will then consider whether he will sue it ou't.
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Opinion of Mr. Wirt.

OFFICE OF TiE ATTORNEY GENERAL, May S, 1824.
SIR: The third section of the legislative act of South Carolina, entitled

".An act for the better regulation and government of free negroes and per-
sons of color, and for other purposes," which you submit for my opinion,
is in tile following words:

1 .'nd be it further enacted b1y t/e ul/horily aforesai(d, That if any ves-
sel shall come into any port or harbor of this State, from any other State
or foreign port, having onl hoard any free negroes or lpersonIs of color, as
cooks, stewards, mariners, or in any other employment on board suCich ves-
sel, such free negroes or persons of color shall be liable to be seized and
confined in jail until said vessel shall clear out and depart from tile State
and that, when said vessel is ready to sail, the captain of the said vessel
shall be bound to carry awvay the said free negro or person of color, and
pay the expenses of his detention ; and, in case of his neglect or refusal so
to do, shall be liable to he indicted, and, on conviction thereof, shall be
fined in a suitm not less thlan one thousaiid dollars, and imprisoned not less
than two months ; and Such free negroes or persons of color shall be seized
and taken as absolute slaves. and sold in conformity to thle provisions of
the act passed on the twventioth day of I)ecember, one thotisand eight hun.
dred and t wventy, aforesaid.''

'I'he question which you I ropotunded for my opinion on this section is,
" Whether it is compatible vith tlte rights of nations in ainlty %with the
United States, or with the national Constitution ?"

13v the nlational Constitution, the power of regulating commerce with
foreign nations acnd aongo, tle States is givell to Collnaress and this power
is, from its nature, exclusive. This power of regulating commerce is
tile power of prescribing the terms oil which the intercourse between for-
eign nations and tIme United States, and between the several States of the
Union, shall be carried oil. Congress has exercised this power; and among
those terms there is rio requisition that tile vessels which are permitted to
enter the ports of the several States shall be navigated wholly by white
men.. All foreigni and domestic vessels complyin;g with the requisitions
prescribed by Congress have a right to enter anllyl port of the UnitedStates,
aDd a right to remain th ere, uinniolested in vessel atid crew, for the peace-
ful purposes of cornmerce. No State call interdict a vessel which is about
to center her ports in conformity with the laws of the United States, n1or
impose any restraint or euribarrassment on such vessel in consequence of
her having entered in conformity -with those laws, for, the regulations of
Congress on this subject being bntli supreme and exclusive, no State can
add to them, vary then, obstruct them, or touch tile sul)ject in any shape
wwhatever,, without the concurrence arid sanction. of Congress. By the'
regulations of Congress, vessels navigated by black or colored men may
enter any port of tile Union for the purposes of commerce, without any
molestation or restraint in consequence of having so entered ; but the sec-
tion of the lawv of Soutl.h Carolina which we are considering declares, that
if any vessel shall enter one of hcr ports, navigated ill Whole or in part by
negroes or persons of color, the crew, so far as they aroe negroes or persons
of color, shall be immediately seized and imprisoned at the expense of the
captain, with various other contingent and severe penalties, both on the
captain and his im)risoned crew. HIerc is a relations of commerce, of a
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highly penal character, by a State, superadding new restrictions to those
which have been imposed by Congress ; and declkririg, in effect, that what
Congress has ordained nrav bc freely ald safely done shall not be done
but under heavy penalties.

It seems very clear to mne that this section of tire law of South Carolina.
is incompatible wvith the national Constitution arid the laW.S passed under
it, and is therefore void. All nations in amity with the United States
have a right to enter the ports of' the Union., for the purposes of cornmerce,
so long as, by 1he laws of the( Union. commerce is permitted, and so far as
it is permitted ; arnd, inasmuch as this section of the lawv of South Carolina
is a restriction upon this commerce, it is incompatible wvith thel rights of all
nations which are iii amity with. the United States.

'There is another view of this sUbject. By the national Constitution, the
power of making treaties with foreign nations is given to the General Gov.
eonment ; arid the same Constitution declares that all the treaties so made
stiall constitute a part of the law of the land. 'I'lTe National Government
has exerciser. this power, also, of making treaties. We have treaties siib-
sisting with various nations, by whici the coinmnerce of such nations with
the United States is expressly auithot'ized, without any restrictioti as to the
color of the crews by which it shall be carried on. We have such a
treaty with Great Britain, as to which nation this question has arisen. 'T'he
act of South Carolina forbids (or, what is the same thing, punishes) what
this treaty authorizes.

I am of the opinion that the section of the law under consideration is
void, as being against the Constitution, treaties, and lawvs of the United
States, and incompatible with the rights of all nations in amity with the
.United States.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM WIRT.

To :he SECRETARY OF STATE.
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REPORT OF V'THE MINORITY OF THE COMMITTEE.

AIR. RAYNER submlitled Moe following iinorily report
The undersigned begs leave to submit thle following minority report,.

from the Committee on (Comrimerce, to whom was referred the memorial of
Benjamin Rich anrd others :
The undersigned readily admits the high character, tile deeply involved

'interests, and conscientious motives of the memorialists in this case, as set
forth itn the report of the majority; and fie has therefore felt the greater ne.
cessity and importenee of bestoving onl the subject the same " attentive
arid respectful consideration," which has been observed by the majority.
That. a tentive and respectful consideration" has, however, brought the
undersigeid to a difIcrent conclision from that arrived at in the report of.
the majority.
The uindersigned has not lhid all opportunity of exannning any of the

statutes of the States complained of, except that of South Carolitla; but, as
the law of that State is as objectionable to tile ruemorialists as that of ally
of the States mnenfioned, it presents t'he nieriis of the whole subject sufficient-
ly for all the purposes ot thi.s report.
The law of South Carolina, complained of, was passed in the year 1823,

immediately consequent uipon thle discovery of the contemplated insuirrec-
tiomi of' the slaves in Chaarleston, which- resulted in the trial, condenmnation,
and execution of the ritigleaders of the plot. It was developed on the trial
of the leaders of tht.t intended outbreak-and is, as the undersigned under-
stand, a part of the donmestic history of that State-that the then planned in-
surrtuctionl was advised, ,et onl foot, and arranged, by the agency of free negro
sailors (i)i board Northelfl rvessedes then and lately in the port of Charleston.
'And, as appeared front tthe evidence furnished on the trial, and the circum-
stances attending the saine, tie coriamunity had every reason to believec
that those free niegro sailors, w%1ho had thus instigated the slaves to miltiny
and intended wnassacre, %Vwere a cetits of certain fanatics, who thu1s SOuhllt to
gratify their vegeonlce acainist Southern institutions by kindling tile flames
of a servile wvar. South Carolina, then, as a mneans ot safety, of protection,
of selfrdefence, forced on her by stern necessity, and which, after all, is the
end antd object of all government, passed the law in question, prohibiting,..
under severe penalties., all "1 free negroes an(d persons of color from coming
into thiut State, onl board any vessel, as a cook. steward, mariner, or in any
other eflolviCVrment, on board any such vessel." The wlltdersigned feels
convinced, after the imlost careful inquiry, that South Carolina did not pass.
the law in question frorn any captiouss spirit, frorn-Any utlreasonable wish
to harass the comnmiterce or injure tlie interests of her Northern brethren, but
solely from a sense of tile stern necessity imposed oniher, to protect her
own citize-ns fromt niturder anld pillage-a right of which the Federal Con-
stittitioji never intended to deprive her, anid the taking away of which from.
ally State, by any ingentious implication, would convert oLir boasted free-
dom into a mere mockery. As all evidcfife that that State was actuated
by 1o flactiolls'or mnifriemidly fselihng for her tiom-slaveholding sisters, it muist
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be recollected, that any restriction thus imposed on commercial intercourse
must operate miost severely on herself. Commerce always seeks those
channels that are most productive to tlhoe interested in its pursuits; conse-
quently, any burdens thus imposed by South. Carolina must be calculated
to drive commerce from hier borders, awl eventually result ih evil to herself-
an evil, however, which she has chosen to consider far less grievous than
that of having a door open for scenes ol' violence and bloodshed. As a
further evidence, that whilst that State has thus guarded her own most vital
interests, she has not forgotten wvlmat was due to humanity and duty to the
unfortunate, the very same act imposing these - inhibitions makes speaeial
provision and exemption for "such force negroes and persons of color and
slaves," as may " have arrived within the limits of that State, by shipwreck
or stress of weather or other unavoidable accident." Again,let it be recol-
lected that these restrictions do not operate exclusively oln Northern corn-
nterce. The act applies to " any free negro or person of color" " fromt
any other State or foreign port." Many masters of vessels residing in
Southern ports frequently employ free negroes, or carry their own slaves onl
board their vessels; these come within the provisions of tile lav ; and this
fact is merely mentioned by thle undersigned, to show that the passage of
the lawv could ndt have been the result of unfriendly feeling to the non-
slaveholding States.,

It was not till within the last few years that other Southern States
adopted provisions similar to that of the South Carolina law. They re-
frained from doing so, till the necessity growVing out of self-preservation
left them no other alternative. And the undersigned need hardly state,
wbat is notoriously a part of the social and political history of the tiles,
that these State regulations have grown out of incendiary efforts to light
up thle flames of a servile war in the South. Not only do the non-slave-
holding States tolerate, within their limits, these affiliated societies, whose
professed object is to destroy the illStitUtiOlnS of the South, no matter by
what means; whose daily efforts are directed not only to the protection of
runaway slaves, but to the instigation of insurrection and servile war;
but these league bands of incendiaries send their emissaries to the South,
to operate in secret, regardless of all the social obligations and fraternal
feelings which should bind the various sections of tthe Union together.
The opportunities offered, by the means and through the agency of free
negro sailors, of disseminating their mischievous purposes, have not beae
lost sight of by the abolitionists of the North. Thle ports of the Southern
States have of late years frequently been agitated with rumors of intended
insurrections ; and, as thle undersigned is informed, these disturbances
have mostly had their origin in the agencv of colored seamenl in Northern
vessels, who annoy the slaves with a glovwinig description of the efforts
which their white brethren of the North are making in their behalf, and
-of their readiness to co-operat;e vith themn in their struggles for freedom.
The undersigned does not allude to these things with any wvish to aggra-
Vate the difficulties already existing, or to exasperate the ieelings, already
toohighly excited) of the respective sections of the country; but simply for
the purpose of shoving, that these police regulations of the Southern States,
complained of, are not the result of unfriendly feeling towards the North,
but of stern necessity; that they have been adopted as a means of self-
preservation, of preserving order and domnestic-tranquillity, and of prevent-
ing commotion, violence, and bloodshed.
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The undersigned-clcannot agree with the majority of the committee on
the points of constitutional construction set forth in their report. The re-
port of thle majority says: "The committee have no hesitation in agreeing
wVith the mnemorialists, that the acts of whllich they complain are violations
of the privileges of citizenship, guarantied by the Constitutioaof the United
States. The Constitution of the United States expressly provides (art. 4,
sec. 2) that i the citizens of each State shall be entitled to all tile privileges
and immunities of citizens in the several States."' Even. admitting that
free negroes are citizens in the sense referred to in the Constitution, still the
undersigned cannot agree with the coItittiction whiichl the majority has
placed on this provision. The object of inserting tits clause most unques-
tionably was to prevent the citizens of one State being considered as aliens
inl another; to extend to the citizens of every State the same privileges
and immunities that might belong to the citizens of the State in which, for
the time being, he might be-as, for instance; that a citizen of Massachu-
setts, when in South Carolina, shall be entitled to all the privileges of citi-
zenship enjoyed by tihe citizens of the latter State, and vice versa. To use
the language of Judge Story, in commenting on this clause of the Consti-
tution, " it is obvious that, if tile citizens of each State were to be deemed
aliens to each other. they could not take or hold real estate, or other priv-
ileges, except as other aliens. The intention of this clause was to confer
on themn, if one may say so, a general citizenship, and to commnunicate all
the privileges and immunities which the citizens of the same State would
be entitled to utder Ihe likc circumnstanzces." The "privileges and immutui-
ties" of citizenship mentioned in the Constitution must refer to those of the
States in vhich, and not to the State from which, the citizen happens to
be. It cannot be that a citizen of Massachusetts, on- going to South Car..
olina, carries with him all the privileges and immunities which he pos-
sesses at home, or vice versa. Many of the State laws differ in regard to tile
exemptions from taxation on account of age or public station; in their ex-
enIption fronm bearing arms, serving oln juries, working on roads, and va-
riouis other kinds of public duty; and in theirextensionof the privileges of the
right of suitfrage, release under their insolvent laws, &c. Many of these are
privileges anid immunities which vary in most of the States. And it can-
not be supposed that the citizen of each State is to carry those of his pe-
culiar State with him hevhrever he mlay happen to go, although it may be
to a State where no such privileges and immunities are recognised, The
meaning of the Constitution niust. be, that South Carolina, and every other
State, is houLn11d to extend to the citizens of each anrd every State, the same
.privileges and imnunities she extends to her own "i under the like circum-
stances."'
The report of the majority goes on to say "It is well understood that

many of the States of this Union recognise no distinction of color, in rela-
tion to citizenship. Their citizens are all free; their freemen are all citi-
zens." Admitting this to be so,still it cannot alter or affect the relations
which South Carolina or Louisiana rnay have established in regard to color.
Tile memorialists ask Congress to enforce tie same relations, in regard to
the white and colored man iii South Carolina, which prevail in Massachu-
setts. Do not the mernorialists see how this request might be converted
into al argument against themselves? It is in conflict with the decision
of their courts, and the principles avowed by the abolitionists within their
borders. If Congress has the power to enforce, in the slaveholding States,

^2,6.
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the same relations between the white and colored man, that exist in the
saon-slaveholding States, it must have the right to enforce in the non-slave-
holding the same which exist in the slaveholding. One-of the "privileges
and immunities" of a citizen in South Carolina is to seize his runhwav
slave wvhierever lie finds him, and reduce him to subjection, by force if tie-
eessary. The supreme court of Massachusetts has decided that, if anmas-
ter from the South (carries his slave voluintarilv into that State, the slave is,.
ipsofacto, a free nman, and the master cannot reclaim hirn. Suppose the
citizens ot South Carolina were to petition Congress to legislate so as to ell-
force, as they might say, the 2d section of the 4th. article of the Constitlu-
tion referred to, complaining that the master could not quietly enjcy the
same privileges in Massachusetts that lie did in South Carolina ; that, in
the former State, the relation of master arnd slave, as it existed in South
Carolina, had been disregarded ; that the citizens of thle latter State were
subjected to the punishment of having free negroes to give evidence against
them, &c. ; would the majority of the committee consider that Congress
had the power to interfere, under that clause of' the Constitutioni which,
says, "1 thle citizens of each State shall be entitled to 'll the privileges and
immunities of' citizens in the several States ?" The untdersigned does not
wish to be uude'stood as questioning the power of Congress to interfere in
enforcing the i'ights of the slaveholder. That powei is fully granted: but,
in another paragraph of tile sanie section, as follows: "4 No person held to
service or labor in one State, under the laws thereof, escaping into another,
shall, in cosisequence of any law or obligation therein, be discharged from
such service or-labor, but shall be delivered up onl the clali-n of the party
to whom sLicII service or labor may be due." -
Tho Constitution never designed to define the "i privileges and immuni-

ties" 6f citizenship within the respective States. That is a question that
rests entirely with State regulations. subject, of course, to the general re-
straints and provisions of the Constitutiorn. And it was iii consideration of
this very fact. in view of' the variant regulations the several States might
adopt, that the clause alluded to (sec. 2>, art. 4) was incorporated in the Con-
stitution. Therefore, the terni citizens, as used ill the Constitution, has nio
specific or -definite meaniing, onlyls so far as qualified by the regulations
which the respective States miay lhave ad optecl in defining their " privileges
and immunities." The report of the majority says: "- Itt Massachusetts,
certaitily-the State firom which thlis memorial emianiates-the colored man
has enjoyed the fill an-id equal privileges of' citizenship since tl-e last reln-
natt of slavery was abolished within hter borders by the Constitutioll of
1780-ninie years before the adoption of the Constittitiorn of tile United
States. The Constitution of time United States, therefore, found the colored
manl of Massachusetts a citizen of MaIssachjtuse. tts, and entitled himl, as such,
to all the privileges and immuintities of a citizen in the several States." The
undersigned, with all due deference, must dissent fronm this view of the ma-
jority. The undersigned muist insist, that it' tile construction given by the
majority to the 2d section of tIhe 4th article of the Constitution be correct,
still free negroes cannot be considered citizens, within the ineaning of that
instrument. What constitutes a citizen ? W fiiat are the " privileges and
iniimunitiei" intended to be conferred by citizenship ? T'he 'undersigned
begs leave to refer to the doctrinmes laid down oiltt this subject by the Su-
-preme court of Kentucky, in the case of Ainy vw. Saith, (1 ILittell, 333,) as
containing what he believes the true theory of our institutions in reference
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to the question of citizenship " The term citizen is derived from the Latir4
word civis, arid, in its primary sense, signifies one who is vested with the
freedom arid privileges of at city. If we go back to Rome, whence' the
term citizen had its origin, we shall find in the illustrious period of h2er
Republic, that citizens were the highest class of subjects to wvhorn the jns
civitates belonged, and that tho jus civi//eds cornfeired upon those who
were ill possession of it all rights and privileges, civil, political, micd reli-
gious. When the termn can)e to be applied to the inhabitants of a State, it
necessarily' carried with it the sarme signification, witlh reerentce to tlhe
privileges of the State, which had been inmplied by it with reference to the
privileges of a city ; and it is in this sense that the term citizens is believed
to be generally, it not universally, understood in the United States. I' his,
indeed, evidently appears to be the sense in which the ternm is used in tile
clause of the Constitutioll Which is Under consideration ;, r the terns I privi-
leges aind immrrunities,' which are expressive of the object intended to be
secured to thle citizens of eaclhr-State in every other, plainly iniport, accord
ing to the best usages of our language, something iore than those ordinary
rights of personal security and property, which, by the courtesy of .lU ci il-
ized nations, are extended to the citizens or subjects of other countries
while they reside amriong them. No one can, therefore, in the correct setise
of the term, be a citizen of the State who is niot entitled, upon the terms
prescribed by the institutions of thle State, to all the rights and privileges
conferred by those institutions upon the highest class of society," &c

Are free tegroes, even in Massachusetts, entitled to all tite right auai
privileges conferred by her institutions upon tile highest class of society?
Certainly niot. They are niot elected to tier legislature. rhey have Iio
agency, therefore, in making the la wvs, Iln very few even of the ilon-slav(-
holdin- States are they entitled to thle right of' suffrage. They do riot fill
the offices of judges, or discharge thte duties of jurors ; they, therefore, have
no hand in administering the laws. T1heyr do niot beair arms ill thO militia;.
therefore, the State does n1ot look ,o then as its defenders. Trhy are not
allowed to intermarry with whites, which proves that they are looked onl as a
degraded ceiste. PIerhaps it may be said that, although thley do not1 fill these
offices m~elntion1ed, yet there is no constitutional dis(lqalification forlbiddin it..
Thle undersigned thinks that this nialks his case imuch stronger. If, it th.e
absence of all prohibitioni public opinion still excludes them fromn all nlaces
of honor arid trust, it only proves the degradatioin of their condition, andl
that although they inaysnot be thieoreticallv, yet they are practically, ecwlud'-
etd from the privileges of citi7enship. How. then, catn they be called citi-
vens, unless the term citizen merely nmeains one who is entitled to the pro-
tection of' the law, so fiar as his personal seCuLrit.V is concerned ? And tllis
the slaves of the Southl possess.
The suprenmc.court of Pennisylvanii. has decided, in the case of Hobbs

and others vs Fogg, (6 Watts, 552.) that "a nezro or mulatto is not enti-
tled to exercise the right of snffrage.'under the clause of the constitutioti
of that State, guarantying thvat right to freemenen" Chief Justice Gibson.
in delivering the opinion of the court, ulsed the folld-ving language: iirrhus,
till the instant when the phrase on which. the question turns was penned,
the term freeman had Lape1 liar and specific sense, being used like the terra
citizen- whiic/ szf)Iplanted it, to denote one who had a voice in publicf-u'
fairs.- The citizens were derominated freenmen even ill the constitution of
1776; and, under the present constitution, the word, though ddropped in' the
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style, was used ill legislative acts convertibly with electors so late as the
year 179S, when it grew into disuse."

Ill October, 1833, Chief Justice Daggelt,of Connecticut, decided, in acase
which came before him, that free Negroes were not citizens within the
meaning of the 2d section of the 4th article of the ConstitultioIn. The folio5Willa
are passages from his charge onl that occasion " 'IThe persons contenmplt.
ed in this act [colorledpersows is the language of the act] are not citizens
within the obvious meaning of that section of the Constitution of the Unit-
ed States WhiCh I have first read." Again " To my mind, it would be a
perversion of terms and the vwell-kinowvn rule of construction to say, that
slaves, free blacks, or Indians,, were citizens, within the meaning of that
term, as used in the C-nstitution." (See 10 Connecticut Reports, 339.)
Although this constitutional question, raised oln the trial in the court below,
was not decided in. the supreme court of errors, the latter not considering it
material to tile issue, yet the highr character of Chief Justice Daggett as a
jurist entitle his opinions to great consideration.

The first naturalization law, passed by Congress in 1790, says " arty alien,
being a free Isieerson,may become a citizen by complying with the
requisites hereinafter named." And, ill all the followingregulations made
by law on this sulbject in the years 1795, 1798, 1802, 1813, and 1824, the
same reference is made to free white persons, who may become citizens,"
&c. Chancellor Kelt, in speaking on1 this subject, says "4 the act of Con-
gress confines the description of aliens capable of naturalization to 'free
white persons.' I presume that this excludes the inhabitants of Africa, and
their descendants." -Again: "4 In most of the United States, there is a dis-
tinction in respect to political privileges between free white persons and free
cplored persons ofAfrican blood; anu i,< -ciart ofthe country do tile latter,
in point of fact, participate equally with the whites in. the exercise of civil
and political rights, The .1fricanz race are essentially a degraded caste, of
inferior rank and station in society." (See 2 Kent's Com., pages 72 and
258, 2d edition.)

Neither call the undersigned agree with the opinion of the majority of
the committee, that these State regulations are in " contravention of another
provisions of the Constitution," viz: the power of Congress "to regulate
commerce with foreign nations, and among the several States," &c. Even
admitting thwart the laws of the States complained of, do affect the regulation
of commerce-still, are they ill direct conflictswith any lawvwhich Congress
may have passed in pursuance of the powlver in tile Constitution c; to regii-
late commerce ?" 'T'he undersigned approves and relies upon the follow-
ing doctrine, laid down by Judge Marshall in the case of Sturges vs. Crown!
inshield, (4 Wheatoil, 193,) in reference to the concurrent powers of the
Federal and State Governments: " Tie mere grant of a power to Congress
did Iiot imply a prohibition on the States to exercise the same power. The
States may legislate in the absence of Congressional regulations. It is not
the mere existence of the power, but its exercise, which is incompatible
with the exercise of the same power by the States." Judge Story, in the
opinion which he gave in the case of Houston vs. Moore, (5 Wheaton, 1,)
lays it down that a mere grant of power ill affirmative terms to Con-
gress did not, per se, transfer exclusive sovereignty on such subjects. Thle
powers granted to Congress were never exclusive of similar powers exist-
ing in the States, unless where the Constitution has expressly in terms given
an exclusive power to Congress, or the exercise of a like power was pros
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hibited to thte States, or there WvaS a direct repugnancy or incompatibility
in the exercise of it by the States."

This the undersigned considers to be thi true doctrine of the Constitu-
tion ; and even admitting that South Carolina, or any other Southern State,
may have considered it indis:etisable to her safety and the interests of her
people, to pass the law complained of, as a regulation of conirnerce, still,
in the absence of any lawv of the Fedleral Government contraveningo it,
the undersigiied cannot discover how it could be a violktion of the Con-
stitutiion. Congress has I; 1hec powei; to regulate commerce ;" but till it
shall have passed a conflicting regulation, how Can) the laws of the States,
passed for putrposes of police, be considered unconstitutional, contravening,
as they do, no law of tihe General Goverinuiert ? The unidersigned would
ask, whether these State laws, complained of, are expressly in conflict with
anv law of Congress, passed for the regulation of commerce. Certainly
not; else, wihy ask Congress now to legislate on the subject ? The under-
signed does nsot, however, insist onl the right of the States to legislate with a
viewv to the regulation of commerce, except so far as it may be incidental
to the exercise of the other powers of sovereignty, which must necessa-
rily reside in the States, to enable themt to protect their own citizens. The
laws of the States complained of were not passed for the purpose of regu-
latin, commerce, buit as nmere regulations of domestic police, which those
States believe to be essential to their most vital interests. The rizht of
the States to establish their own police and municipal regulations for their
own internal government, to extend the shield of protection over all their
citizens, anid to take precautionary as well as rzrriedial measures towards
preserving their own domestic peace and tranquillity, never was, and never
coLild have been intended to be, divestted, by the adoption of the Federal
Constitrition. 'The docti ine was held by the Supreme Court, in the case
of Gibbonis ty. Ogden, (9 Wheaton, 1,) that the power of Congress to regu-
late commerce, " like all the other powers of Congress, was plenarv and
absolute within i. ackc/cowledged ii'nds. But it was admitted that
inspection lawvs relative to the quality of articles to be exported, and quar-
antine laws, and health laws of every description. and laws for regulating
tile internal commerce of a State, arid those which respect turnpike roads,
ferries, &c., were component parts of ait immense mass of legislation not
surrendered to the General Government." Story, in his Commentaries,
speaking of these, says " These pow.vers are entirely distinct in their na-
ture from that to regulate commerce; anid thotigh the same ineans may
be resorted to for the purpose of carrying each ot these powers into effect,
this by no ji.ist reasoning furnishes aiiy ground to assert that they are
identical. Tiey are not so milich regulations of cornmierce as of police;
and may he truly said to belong, it at all to commerce, to that which is
PUrely internal. The pilotage lawvs of the State may fall tinder the sane
description." The undersigned supposes the majority of the committee
will readily admnit that these powers of police or domestic regulation
belong to the States; and because in their exercise they may have an
incidental relation to commerce, is no reason why thre States should be
divested of these powvbrs. All the great powers of legislation and of do-
mestic police are so connected and interwoven in some of their remote and
incidental results, that we call hardly conceive of the exercise of any
power under State authority which might not have a bearing upon, or
connexion with, the action of the Federal Government. So the great
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power of general regulation and control is preserved to the latter, and that,
too, with a vi.-.v to thle purposes and condition contemplated, all the ends
of tile Constitution will be answered. But it appears to the undersigned
to be a rmost dagerotislconistruietioti of the Coonstitutioni to suppose, that
the grarit of every power in thlat instrument necessarily carries with it arnunllimtiited control 1' every questioll of State legislation, whvfich may in its
operation lhave a relation to the su-bject-matter to which thle grant o1 power
applies. Under'sulch a construction, the grant of any once grreat power in
tlhe Constituttion tighlt be conistrued to swallow llp arnd control almost
every subject of State legislation. Because Conigress has power ton lay
and collect taxes," does that deprive the States of the power of providing
for the support of' their owni dormiestic Governments, or of' imprisoning
their citizens for a violation of lawvl.because State taxation nightren(lerthemllness ready to meet thle dematids of' the Gxeteral Government, or be-
cause imprisonmient for crilie. might prevent tllenm frorn eCarlninig thc sale
by their labor ? Because Congress has "1 poweVr to borrow money onl the
credit of tile Uritied States," lhas it. L rigllt to prevelt speCUlotioll il the
States by fixing all arbitrary valtie to property, lest by overtr.v~dirig, anid
consequent rention, the " credit" of the Government iay he affected?
Because Congress has " pwoewer to establish a. uniform rule of nlaturaliza-tion,".(loes that deprive the States of' time power of comripelling aliens to
do public duty, and of conferring on theta corresporndiig privileges. Be-
causo Congresslas power to " establish unitmorm lIws onl the subject ofbainkruptcy," does that deprive the States ot regulating compullsory pro-
cess iin their courts for tlhe payment of debts? (r does it authorize thlegenerall Governmienit to established such1 riles of evi hence ill batinkruptcy as,
shall admit fieeunegro or slave testimony against white metn ? Because
Congresslas power to ",establish post oflimcsa nd postroads," hlave not
the States the right to punish crimes against their authority, committed ill
such offices, or along such roads And because. Congress has power " toregulal1te1 conlrllorce,'' doesthat deprive tle States fromn pui-iishinq what
they choosee to consider as crimes, because the perpetrators mXayMhpllap)en
to b) w'alk ing the deck of a vessel ? The undersignied alirely mi1entioris
these cas;e's to show the absurdity of claiming fortdeGenieral Governmernt
the exclusive alld ULi(jualifiedcontrol of everysubject, Whic'mray have a
reC1oe comuexinon w'ith thwe eXe'riso of' thlOSe powers ("rlllted to it by the
Colistitut ion.

It muist be admitted, it a appears to the utndersigIled,thlat every Statc has
tlheplo wer to pulilish ofriences against itsIauthority, comaniitted within its
borders. Anld it alsolias tile. right, to take precautionary ien sures against
the coroiwssiotn ofcrimees. as\vell as adopt. the menis of punishment for
theirperpetration. Those who corlme withintlie limits of' a State aresup-
posed toconiv withi a knowledge of' its laws--they volultarily suilbjectthenijse'lves tto tle operationsol' the saime. It must be admitted that everySouthiernr Statelias the power to puniisih tiosd who disseminate seditious
Iald iuSilsrrlCtiomtary doctrines aniong] the slaves. Suppose the leaders of
abolitionsirm wvCre togc to Charleston, Savannah, Mlobile, or New Or-
leans. on boa d commercial vessels: would that extend. to them tile pro-
tection of' tle Gerieral Govermrtl it, anid could they inl security harangulethe slaves on the whrarves, merely because th.r< y stood onl tile decks of
ships? 'The undersignecdsup)poses tlme majority of timecommittee will
a'dmnit,thatthemaste s and crex of' vessels would be liable to thle peral-
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ties of the law, if they should be found ungagcd ini preaching insurrection
to tlle slaves, although tile dletenton 1f both Vessel atnd crew wouIld to
some extent ope-rate injuriously to thcC0Cohtl'eci .1 interests of' thiosu. coui-
cerned. Theii, it Souith-I Carolina, or allny other State, has power to detairi
a vessel and punish the crew for a vitiolation of thie rrintnicipal law, she
miust liave the riahit to prevent Il-hese violations. by Conifininig tile IllOst aln-
gerons portion of the crew, wihilst the vussel is in p)ort. Again : State liws
subject -'essels an-id cargoes, lilce eveA y other kind ot' property, to thre process
of tile lawv, for the paymlnilt (t6 debts. 'I'llis may to sonil extent, interfered
With the pursuits ofeonmmerce and x et -\ill it be preternded that thi exer-
cise of t! is power in a State is a v iol tioll of' tihlt Conrstitution ? Are,not
seaamen subject to tihie municipalre1nl:.tii(ons 01 every port whrhetchey
niay hiapp tii to be? Beca use the departure ol' a Vessel 111miglt, lcbPost-
ponecl, and a. commercials ad ye ture. co secquently, ilnJulr'@i by tlte!deten-
tion of tile crew. yet, is that a reaSonl WhVy SilHOr'S founII1d itlla d rijtken
brawl sihoutld ntot e rihlitfully Colitillr( ill Illte WaOtch-1ho1Hse ? TI11CIicniiCi-
pA: regulatioLns of lirilli re d ri y ie,ii spectiorl. &e.. Illust iiecessarily be
local in their character ;tiud although hey uffect a 1id relate to CoInOImeree,
llet 10 One will prete(lthat the e neral ,Govertinient lilis power to assume
all control over these subjects. N ill it he pretended that the General Gov-
elnient uhas powCver, under theh l.ase to regulate coinnerce, to dcclaro that
it was riece sarv to ernov(ill restrictions on conitnercial eniterprisej and
that therefore n1o whiarflage sho1l1d be collected in any p)ort ill tie Uniion ?
WonlId it be constit utitonal thus to dep ive citizens, that -.1laV havle expulrlnd
hundreds of thoinsantis in iniprovin; their docks and wharves, of the
rilht l ellact their ow ii municipal regulaltiolls, altlilolngl they might af1ect
'ommlier'(e(? 'l'ile InUneCipal aulthlor'itieS 111uISt hI;Ve th1e power to afflx

penalties to thet violation of tlieir port reg-ilatiolts-as for inistanie, to sub-
ject the crew to puinishinent and thle vessel lierselt to thle charge of Iriaking
indemnity, for thlrowtiii ballast overbo-ard. so as to fill up the di'vks, or
block u) the channels althouIggh these regulations Iiave relation to Corn-
mercc.

'I'lie quaratitie laws, which are mere questions of police, presei t still
stronger groutnds of illhistration. It will he admitted tlat these are strictly
police! regulations, atid that State laws cati subject vessels englged ini comi-
mnerce to detetitiolz at quarantine, when there is reasonable ground to sis-.
pect the contagion of disease. If the State authorities of Boston were
cotivinced that the importation of large quantities of W-Vest India fruit at
certain seasons of the year was calculated to engender atid dissemninate
disease, the undersignted supposes there can be 11o doubt but. the local au-
thzorities would have full power to prevent their illportatiouti, and to sub-
ject to punishment, both vessel and crewv, those wvho disregarded these
police regulations. Suppose tie local authorities of New York, or any
other commttuercial city, night have reason to suspect that a cargo of rigs
about to arrive from the Levant might bear about themr the contagiorn of the
plague, would they not have full power to subject their imiportation to the
severest restrictions, and those to punishmnent who -disregarded them ?
These are matters of safety, of selt-preservatioti. which must, it] the very
necessity of the case, belong to every aLlthority Wvhich possesses the sou-
ereign, power to punish crime, and to protect thte citizen in his ritgits
questions of police regulation, which necessarily belong to sovereignty,
and by the denial of wvhich, the States cannot be considered in any other
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light than as exercising all those powers-by the mere sufferance of the
Federal Government.

Then, if the States have tht *wer to enact rules and regulations for
the preservation of the health o heir citizens, have they not the power to
enact them for the preservation of their lives, and the maintenance of
veace aid order: within their limits ? If they have the right to pass police
regulations for the avoidance of lphysical disease, have theyv not the right
to pass then for thle prevention of a. moral and social malady, which threat-
ens to convulse themi with all the agonies of civil dissension, and to disturb
the institutions and regulations which they may have established for their
owi government, in pursuance ol an undisputed authority to do so ?

In the case of Brown vs. the State of M\1aryland, Chief Jlustice Marshall
says: ", The power to direct the rernoval of gunpowder is a branch of the
police power, Wvhich un(Illestio'nalydV rerria.in. and ought to rernin, with
the States.'' And in thel case of the Citv of' New York vs. Miiln, (ii Pe-
ters, 102,) Justice Thonlpson, ill n ludin to the ibrcgoing opinion of thc
ChieftJustice, savs The State lawht er is brought to act directly uponl
the articlee imported, and may evemn prevent its landing, because it wr2ight
endanger Ile public sr1J/ety." II tlln 1olo. authorities have power to dIi?'ecl
the ?,enmoval of gulnpowdler, which is inarIn cle of commerce, for the pur-
poses of' 1pul)lic safety," as a ine-ans of police regulation. it appears to
the undersigned that they mnust certainltl have the power to publish crime,
and consequently to takelielleasuires to prevent, it, although the regulations
passed for these purposes nmay O)perate on the agents of cominerce, when
within their jurisdiction. As faLr as this question, of tlie powers of a State
over municipal legislation depends on judicial constrUCtion, it was clearly
defined in the case of City of Ncev York vs. Mill, just alluded to. Ill
February. 1S24, tIme Legislature of New York passed "an act concerning
passengers in vessels arriving in the port of New York." Bv oile of the
provisions of the law, the master of every vessel arriving in Nev York
from any foreign port, or from a portt of ani of thie States of the United
States, other than New York, is required, tinder certain penalties prescribed
in the law, wvithimiitwenty-four hours after his arrival, to miake a report ii.
writing conicerminig the miames, ages, r rid last legal settlczlemnt, of every per-
son who shall have beein on board the vessel cormmanded by him during
the vnoage, &c. The corporation of the city of New York instituted an
action of debt under this law against the inaster of the ship Emily, for the
recovery of certain penalties imposed by this act The judges of the
circuit court being divided in opinion, as to whether the act of the Le-
gislature of New York assumed "1 to regulate commerce," that was the
question decided -by the Supreme Court of tile United States. Mr. Justice
Barbour, whio delivered the opinion of the court, held " We are of opinion
that the act is not a regulation of cointmerce, but of police ; and that, being
-thus considered, it was passed in the exercise of a power which rightfully
belonged to the States.

"If vwe look at tile place of its operations, we find it to be within the
territory, and therefore wvithnum the jurisdiction, of New York. If we look
at the person on whorm it operates, lhe is found witllin the same territory
and jurisdiction. If we look at thle persons for whose benefit it was passed,
they are tlhe people of New York, for whose protection and wvelfare thle
Legislature of that State are authorized, and in dutty bound, to provide.
If we turn ouir attention to thre purpese to be attained, it is to secure that
very protection, and to p)rovidle for that very welfare. If vc examine the
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rneans by which those ends are proposed to be accomplished, thoy bear a
just, natural, and appropriate relation to those ends.

"Ho% can this (the right of the importer to dispose of his goods free
from State interference) apply to persons ? They are not the subjects of
commerce, and, not being imported goods, cannot fall within a train of rea-
soning founded upon the construction of a power given to Congress to reg.
ulate commerce.

1' All those pbwers which relate to merely municipal regulation, or what
may, perhaps, more properly be called internul police, are not surrendered
or restrained, and consequently, in relation to these, the authority of a
State is complete, unqualified, and exclusive.

VWe suppose it to be equally clear that a State has as much right to
guard, by anticipation, against the commission of an offence against its
lawvs, as to inflict purishneient pupon the offender after it shall have been
committed. The right to punish, or to prevent crime, does in no degree
depend upon the citizenl/sip of the party who is obnoxious to the law.
* "We thin;it as competent and as necessary for a State to provide pre-
cationary measures against the 7noral pestilence of paupers, vagabonds,.
and possibly convicts, as it is to guard against the physical pestilence which
may arise from unsound and infectious articles imported, or from a ship,
the crew of which may be laboring under an infectious disease."

Mr. Justice Thompson, who delivered a concurring opinion in this case,
lays it down, that "1 although commerce, within the sense of the Constitu-
tion, mlay rlieai intercourse, and the power to regulate it be coextensive
with the subject on which it acts, "r it caLnnot be claimed that the master
or the passengers are exempted from any dutV imposed by the laws of a
State, after their arrival within its jurisdictioni, t W * or that any greater
r4hts or privileges attach to them because they come in through the me-
lium of navigation, thLan if they comze b1y lanidfrom an adjoining Stale.

Can any thing fall more direclv with in the police power anid internal
regulation of' a State than that which concerns the care and management
of paupers or convicts, or, any other cla-ss or description of persons that
may he throwii into the country, and likely to endanger its safety, or be-
come chargeable for their maintenance ? If all power to guard against
these mischiefs is taken away,, the safety and welfare of-tlhe community
may be very much endangered.

i. Whether the law of New Yoik, so tar as it apIl1ies to the case now
before the court, be considered as a new police regulation, and the exercise
of a power belonging exclusively to tlie State, or whether it be considered
as legislating on a subject falling within tie power to regulate commerce,
but which still remains dormant, Congress not having exercised any power
conflicting with the laws in this respect, no constitutional objection can, in
my judgment, arise against it."
The undersigned looks upon the third and last constitutional objection

urged by the majority of the committee--that these State regulations are
'in violation of that clause of the Constitution which declares that " all
treaties made, or which shall be made, under the authority of the United.
'States, shall be the supreme law of the latid"--as entitled to no considera-
tion. The ground of objection is sufficiently answered by another sen-
tence in the report of the majority, as follows " It seems to be niridersto6d
that the application of these provisions to foreign vessels hizas of llte years
been suspended." If the application of' these regulations to foteirgn vessels
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wid CrieNs tever WaIS a grievance, it was onie which did nIot affect American
vessels froin Northein ports. 13But if. thev hav. ceased to be. applied
to for'eig`l VUESsilS, 1hiiutidesigncd cantinot discover how their miere eciact-
oth itshould aflor(.l ULiV llianoyance nf)tile rieniorialtists. It is ttle execu-

Tionl, anI1d liot tile rilere ;passrle, of aIt obtloxions law, which constitutes it
a grievance. The ii cre existutice of stich a law onl thie statute hook of
Sowut Carolina_ in tile st elice off an v wils orlowilig oult of its execution,
catinOt, ill tlhe opilniOll of tile Utidt.lrSigiituld, aCU grievance 4 tlie people of
Massaculisetlts. of which Co.)HgrCSS is botuid to taie cog lliz:alCe.
The uliidersit1e1d hbees leave- to refer to tie opinion of the Hion. John M.

B.'..rrien, when Attoniney (iiurai of tc Ujiuitcd States, submitted to the
President of thle Uiiit(cd Status ii lNil ch, 1831, and ill reply to a corrimu-
ojicatolnfroi Sir Clirlnts R. atnigann, the English minister, addressed to
;lD-I) partinerit of State, Seu1E \f'clit ivc Doctitnielits, 2d sess. 2'6t1 Cong.,
p.8 1 7. Tl'li is 0010l1lILMI iii alol1 \vas'iJrelire-1ce1 to the applicutioll of thle
Smuth Cl'arolinia laW coryiplatind of', to the case of' colored se;anllCt1 iii the
British service. t'I indctr:igicd agrees with irost of the views contained
in tlbi.s ')pillioit oft AlloniGA(toiey alttrrien. SO far aS ap.plicahle to the

griev1zaliCes of which the myeniori;himsts ill this case complain, arnd herewith
s.}bnrnits thit opilnioll at length, (se ppendix,) that all the information
that caUL be obtalillned oNt0 i is SUl ju(t IlJnLV' be brought to vaiew.
The tildersilteod fCels ninly 'ssiii'ed that the inernorialists ill this case

are free frow tile imputmtion of wis 11Wr to disturb tile dorliestic relations in
l11c Southern ports, and that tla 9.1 e actuated solely by the wvish to re-
:iiO'V&tile restrictions which the re'il it ioiMs complained of (lo impose on
Ntrtliern conimmrce. th.rie tltidersirieCd has therefore felt tile greater ne-

( Nsi r of' lookilng at the subject dispassioiiately, and with reference to its
;lI rIe1its. '['he uiidersi ge-ol Iias not kIlt calledl otl to express any opin-

ioIn as to the abstract, policy or expedlieLncy of passirlg the. regulations coin-
;;laiLnd of, so far as regar(fs their tiect~supon the interests of those States
ihat hlave enacted therm, or of' thle gelteral welfare of the country. It may
be ta- the vital interests anLid dmolestic security of tile States ellactinig them
rendeUkr it indisperisable ; it ilnay hb that IIo such restrictions are absolutely
necessary, and that theiri l'f lcis have iiijured the interests of tile States in
questions, arnd operated injuriously ulj)Otl tilhe commercial and social rela-
11(lis of thledifferentt sections of the Uiniiot. The only inquiry is, had the
States in question /Ahl power, the/1 '. to pass these regulations? If they
have them, thein tile e exercise of that power is a matter which each State
r.istitn its discretion, decide for itself, wVithout being held amrlenable to
-an; other tribunal.
The undersigned regrets the diffictileies to wvhiich this subject has given

;se. For the peace .id harrniony of tile country, tiey are to be deploredL
The utiid4rsigned readily adinits that these State regulations complained

of operate very frequently as a hardship upon Northern vessels, and, in
fact, viponl all vessels having on board colored hands. lie also regrets that
these mneasures of safety mnay tend to widen the differences already ex-
isting between the North anid the South. Still, the turidersigined is comr
pellet to think that these are questions over which each State must havo
control; and of the merits of which each must judge for itself. The causes,
however, which originally led to these difficulties did not commence in tbe
slaveholding States. As long as their institutions were left undisturbed
by anratics, no restrictions were imposed on colored seamen. But, when
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they received satisfactory evidence that these colored seamen were the
agents which incendiaries were employing for their own wicked designs,
the Southern States, iHi discharge of a high and solemn duty, felt bound to
extend their protection to their own citizens,.by passing the regulations
complained of.
The undersigned begs leave to submit the followingy- amendment to the

resolutions reported by the majority of the committee Strike out all after
.Resolved, and insert as follows: "That the committee be discharged from
thle further consideration of the subject."

Respectfully submitted.
K. RAYNER.

APPENDIX.
ArToaNrY GLNErAL'S OFFICE,

-March 25, 1S31.
Sin: I have read the communication, with its accolnppaiying documents,

which the right honorable Charles R. Vaughan, His Britannic MajesLy's
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, addressed to the Depart-
nerit of State, and which you did ilne the honor to refer to me. I have
examined the question thus presented to your consideration, with the
anxiutis care which is due to the intrinsic importance of thle subject, and.to
the solicitude of this Government to preserve and cherishl the good under-
standing which happily subsists between the United States and Great Britain.
I have not been unmindful of the previous cor.imunications between the
two Governments in relation to this natter. Indeed, lay chief embarrass-
ment has arisen from the fact and l atvre of those communications, from
the decisive and unqualified opinion of my own immediate- predecessor,
and from the acts and communications of those to whiom the Executive
functions of this Government hlave beenl heretoforee coufidkl, in apparent
harmony with it. Heretofore, the only question c.)IImsidered by this Gov-
ernmient seems to have been. whether a law if South Ctirolitia, conflicting
with the provisions of the convention with G'reat BritaiL. and with the
commercial laws of the United States, is con.,titutiomiallv valid. The fact
of such conflict has been assumed, as it appears to mime. Wilio.1t a SUflicient
attention to the terms of tlhe convention or tile laws of thle Union. AMy
belief is, that no such conflict exists ii fact; that, oil the contrary, there is
perfect harmony between the legislation ol South Cafrduliat anlid tile United
States. Lest, however, I should err in th-is opinion, and because I cannot
acquiesce in the doctrines heretofore avo0Wed, even1 1-t1l01The state of facts
which was assumed in that discussion I believe ti-lt I sliaiLmoirecrtailnly
discharge my duty, and meet your expectations, by ct:sidc:'ingti-is qu.ies-
tion in all its various aspects.
The communications of IHis Britami,Ii Ma-cjesty'sL;Liniiste-r presents tihe

following7, statement of facts:
Daniel Fraser, a free colored nianl born in the British X'est Indies. car-

ried thence to Scotland at an early age, ana:d un1doubtedly a. British subject,
arrived in the port of Charlerton, in the capacity of a c0ook, on board the
ship Atlantic, from Liverpool, when he'was seized and committed to prison
under a warrant issued by the sheriff, acting under huie authority of an act
of the Legiclature.of South Carolina. In consequence of directions to thal

4
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efFect, given by His Britannic Majesty's rninister, the British consul at
Charleston used his endeavors to procure the release of Fraser, by entering
into communication with the proper authorities of that place; and, in point
of fact, he was eventually released and restored to his vessel on her re-
moval to a position at such a distance from Charleston that the crew could
not communicate with that city, and on the payment of the expenses ill.
curred for l is subsister e in jail.

His Britannic Majesty's minister informs the Secretary of State that re-
dress for the injury to the individual arrested is not so much the object of
his representation, as to obtain from the Government of the United States
an assurance that the acts of the Legislature of South Carolina wvouild not,
in future, counteract the stipulations contained in the treaties and conven-
tions which regulate the intercourse of British subjects with this country.
It becomries necessary, theni, to examine the provisions of these compacts,
The commercial convention of 1S15, first continued for tell years by the

convention of 1SiS, and afterwards indefinitely by that of 1827, in its first
article provides for a reciprocal liberty of comrnerce between the territories
of tIle United States of America anid His Britannic Majesty's territories in
Europe. It gives to the inhabitants of the' two countries, respectively,
liberty, freely atld securely, to cole with their ships and cargoes to all those
places, ports, and rivers, in their respective territories, to which other for-
eigners are ])erntitted to comne; to enter, remain, and reside there ; to hire
anrd occupy houses for the purposes of their commerce, and generally to
enjoy complete protection anid security for thme same, subject to the laws
and statutes of time two countries, respectively.

It is to the rights secured to B3ritish subjects, by the stipulations of theis
article, thoat His Britannic M\ajestv's iniuisler appeals; and it will of course
be indispensable to consider how far, mituIg full elect to ;these stipulations,
the act of the Legislature of South Carolina can be considered valid. But
a further view is rendered necessarv. The statement or summary fur-
inished by the Department of State shows that this qLueStioll is t now for
the first time )resented to this Government. A similar complaint wvas made
itn 1823, by tihe minister of Grvat Britain, and renewed in 1824; and, on a
reference to the Attorney Gencral of the United States, lhe expressed thre
opinion that tihe lwL Of South Carolina was void, as well because it con-
flicted with the general commercial laws of the United States, as with the
treaty in question. It may be proper, therefore, further to consider the
-validity of the act ot South Carolina- assuming, for time purpose of the
inquiry, the fact that SuCII conflict exists in its relation to those laws.
The act in question is entitled "i Anl act for the better regulation and

government of free negroes and persons of color, and for other purposes ;"
and in its third section it provides-

",That if any vessel shall come into any port or harbor of this State
(South Carolina) froin any other State or foreign port, having oln board
any free negroes or persons of color, as cooks, stewards, mariners, or in any
other employment on board said vessel, such free negroes or persons of
color shall be liable to be seized and confined ini jail until said vessel shall
clear out and depart from this State; and that, whent said vessel is ready
to sail, the captain of said vessel sjiall be bound to carry away the said
free negro or person of color, and pay the expenses of his detention; and,
in case of his neglect or refusal to do so, he shall be liable to be indicted,
and, on conviction thereof, shall be filed in a sum not less than one thou-

so
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sand dollars, and imprisoned not less than two months; and such free ne-
groas or persons of color shall be deemed and taken as absolute slaves, and
sold in conformity to thie provisions of the act passed on the twentieth day
of December, one thousand eight hundred and twenty, aforesaid."
Under the general commercial laws of the United States, and the par-

ticular provisions of the commercial convention with Great Britain, a right
is alleged, in behalf of the subjects of the latter, to enter the ports of the
formner, with ships or vessels having free colored seamen on board. The
law of South Carolina inhibits Such persons from coming into that State,
and subjects the parties offending to the restraints and penalties prescribed
by the act. Is this law of South Carolina constitutionally valid, notwith-
standing the commercial laws of the United States antld he convention
above referred to ?

In examining this question it will be proper to consider-
1. The power of the Legislature of South Carolina to pass this las\r.
2. HIow far it may constitutionally operate, notwithstanding its liability

incidentally to conflict with the general commercial laws of the United
States, and the particular conventions with Great Britain.

3. Whether this law does, in point of fact, conflict with the laws of the
United States, or with the commercial convention with Great Britain.
Apart from the supposed liability of the act of Soutlh Carolina to conflict

with the laws of the United States and the convention with Great Britain,
the right of the Legislature of that State to pass such a law cannot, I ap-
prehend, be doubted. In tho general distribution of powers between the
Federal and State G.vernments, the power to regulate its own internal
police vas clearly reserved to each State. We are told in the contemporary
vindication of the Constitution of the United States, which is so often ap-
pealed to in ddiscussion of this sort, that the powers delegated to the Federal
Government by that instrument are fewv and defined, operating chiefly on
external objects; while those whicl\ remain with the States are numerous
and indefinite, extending to all the objects wvhich,ii the ordinary course of
affairs, concern the lives, liberties, anld properties of the people, and the
internal order, improvement, and prosperity of the State. The act of South
Carolina which lee are considering has for its object the regulation and
government of free persons of 'color within the limits of that State, and as
strictly belongs to its internal police as a lawv regulating the course of
descents, or one defining the crime of murder, and prescribing the penalty
which shall attach to its commission. I do not, however, apprehend that
the power of the State of South Carolina to pass this lawv is doubted. The.
general right of a State to regulate persons of color within its own limits
is one too clearly recognised by the tenth amendment to the Constitution
to be drawn into controversy. The claim presented by the communication
of the minister of His Britannic Majesty, and sustained by the opinion of
my predecessor, is intended to-deny the legal validity of this act, in so far
as it conflicts with the provisions of the laws of the United States which
regulate the entry of foreign vessels into our ports, and with the commercial
convention with Great Britain, which guaranties to the subjects of that
nation complete protection and security for their commerce, and.free en-
trance into our ports with their ships and vessels. The power of South
Carolina to regulate free persons of color within her limits is admitted-;
but the right of the United States, under the authority. to regulate com-
merce with foreign nations, or, in the exercise of the treaty-making power
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to extend the protection of the United States, even within the limits of
South Carolina, to such persons of color, is also asserted; and then the
argument is, that the Faw of South Carolina, which is subordinate, must
bend to those of the Union, which are supreme. I do not admit the ex-
istence of this conflict; but, lest I should err in that opinion, I am thus
called to consider the second inquiry proposed, viz:

HIowv far this act of Sout.Carolina can constitutionally operate.,notwith-
standing its liability incidentally to conflict with the commercial laws of
the United States, and the conventions with Great Britain ?
The power to regulate commerce with foreign nations is vested in Con-

gress by the Constitution; and the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, has authority to make treaties. Are these powers
unlimited? Does the Constitution impose nio restraint uipon their exercise?
If in terms it does not, is no restriction imposed, and necessarily so, by the
nature of our political association, by those great arid fundamental princi.
ples which are at all times. and equally, obligatory upon communities and
individuals? If the enforcement of a law passed by the Legislature of a
State, in the clear and undisputed exercise of its reserved rights of sover-
eignlty, be vitallv essential to the safety of its people, may Congress, in the
exercise of its granted powers, capriciously, arid at will, so extend its legis-
lation as that it shall in its operation incidentally conflict with such State
law, and thereby annul it pro tanlto-whether such extension is, or is not,
indispensable to the execution of the granted power ? And is the National
Legislature the sole judge of this necessity ? There is presumption, per-
haps, in the mere suggestion of these inquiries. I ami not unmindful of
what was said by the court in the case of Gibbons and Ogden, and am
entirely sensible of the respectful consideration to which even the dicta of
that high tribunal are justly entitled. But the proposition there announced
was not essential to the decision of the pending controversy, and it ceased
to be authoritative as soon as it had passed that limit. The counsel for
the defendant in error, in that case, sought to sustain the acts of the Legis-
lature of New York-

Ist. As acts passed in the exercise of a concurrent power to regulate
commerce.

2d. As police laws.
It was sufficient for all the purposes of that decision to affirm, as the

court did in fact substantially affirm, that the acts of the Legislature of
New York were laws affecting commerce. which conflicted in their opera-
tioti with the laws of the United States. passed in the exercise of the power
given by the Constitution, " to regulate commerce with foreign nations. and
between the several States," and incidentally between the ports of the
same State. It was not indispensable to decide how far a law passed by a
State Legislature, in the exercise of an undisputed power to regulate its
own internal police, and plainly limited to that object, must yield to an act
of Congress, enacted under the authority to regulate commerce, in the event
of an incidental conflict, which might have been avoided without restrain-
ing the fall exercise of the constitutional power of the Federal Government.
That question, therefore, is still open to inquiry. If it be objected that the
affirmance of the validity of the State law in the case supposed would be
-to-establish a principle, of which the practical-application will be often dif-
ficuilt, and always embarrassing, the answer is, that such a consequence is
the unavoidable result of our complex system of government. Without
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doubt it would add to the simplicity of the rule of construction adopted in
the interpretation of our constitutional codes, to assert, in one general prop-
osition, the absolute and uniqualified supremacy of the Federal enactments.
But how far this would comport with the intentions of their framers; how
far it would consist with the rights of the respective parties, and tend to
the perpetuity of the Union, which it is their object to uphold and preserve,
is another, and, as I apprehend, a very different question.:
The view which I have of this subject shall be briefly stated. The

powers -ranted to the Federal Government are supreme. In ho far as the
exercise of these powers is intrusted to Congress, they are authorized to
carry thcm into full effect; but certain powers are as clearly reserved to thle:
States. If the plenary execution of the Federal charter be essential to the
efficiency of that Government, the continued exercise of the powers re-
serve-d to the States.may be alike indispensable to their existence as such.
What is especially desirable is, to avoid such an exertion of the several
powers of the two Governments, as may impair the efficiency of the former,
or jeopard the safety of the latter. The conflict between their respective
enactments, which it is so desirable to shut), it is often difficult to avoid.
Laws, passed even in the execution of powers essentially distinct in their
nature, may be so extended in their operation upon men and things as in-
cidentally to conflict with each other, and in cases which were unforeseen
by their framers. " All experience shows (says the Supreme Court, in the
case referred to) that the same measure or measures, scarcely distinguish-
able front each other, may flow from distinct powers." It is anl easy
solution of the difficulty to maintain that, whenever, in the operation of
the laws of the Federal and State Governments, such unforeseen and inci-
denital conflicts shall occur, the e61actments of the latter, however indispens-
able to their safety, or even to their. existence, shall yield to those of the
former, however superfluous; that a State law, the enforcement of which
is of vital importance to that State, shall bend to the authority of an act of
Congress, whose provisions may incidentally -conflict with it, although
those provisions are riot indispensable to the plenary exercise of the power
which the Constitution intended to confer, or to give effect to all the pur-
poses for which it was conferred. But I cannot, for myself, acquiesce in
this mode of interpreting our fundamental charter. I repeat the conces-
sion, that the powers granted to Congress are supreme. Whatever is in-
dis.pensable to their plenary exercise, the Legislature of the Union has
the power to enact, anc4 State legislation must bend beneath its sway.
But if the means by which such granted power may be carried into effect
are various, and alike efficient-if its exercise in one mode will consist with
the unfettered exertion of the reserved powers of the States, while the use
of a different means will, by producing a conflict with State legislation,
paralyze the reserved rights of those sovereignties-the selection of the
former mode becomes, I apprehend, a duty of constitutional obligation.
In the view which I have of this subject, the right of 'Congress, even in
the exercise ofits expressly granted powers, to control the legislation of the
States, results, and results only, from the necessity,, of such control to the
efficient exercise of the granted pover. It is not a right capriciously and.
at will to select from various modes, all of which are equally efficient, that
which will conflict with, and therefore control, the enactmnenits of the State
Legislature. To give to the acts of the Federal Legislature this control
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ling iznfluence,they must be indispensable to the dvle execution of thepwter
intended to be carried into effect.
Take, for example, the commercial power.
The power of Congress to regulate commerce may be considered as ex-

clusive, and the authority of the Federal Govern'ient as supreme over all
subjects within the constitutional sphere of its action. The result will ..be,
that State laws which conflict Nvith its rightful exercise of this power must
necessarily yield. I say which conflict with its rightful exercise; because
it has limits' which are prescribed lby the Constitution, and those moreover
which necessarily belong to the nature of the Federal association.

Congress has power to regulate commerce; and authority is given to
that body, by the Constitution, to pass all laws which may be necessary
and proper for the purpose ot carrying into effect its granted powers. The
right to pass such laws would have been a necessary inference from the
powers granted. Why, theri, was it expressly conferred ? I apprehend it
was so conferred to serve as a limitation upon that right, restricting it to
such laws as are " necessary and )ropeer;" So exercised, the laws which
are passed to carry it into effect, are supreme. State legislation must yield
to them, for such is our Federal compact. To the extent to which the right
of Congress to regulate comnierce must necessurily conflict with the right
of a State to regulate its own internal police, the latter right will be pre-
sumed to have been surrendered by the adoption of the Federal Constitu-
tion by the respective States. But it; for the purposes of the constitutional
grant, the power may be exercised without producing such conflict, the
obligation so to exercise it is imperative; because, in this event, the law or
regulation which produces such conflict is not necessary, and therefore is
not proper to carry that power into effect.

If this be true (as I apprehend it is) in relation to the legislative power,
it is true also in reference to all those who are called to the interpretation
of its acts. A law, or commercial regulation, which is general in its terms,
will, in obedience to this principle, be so construed as to restrict its opera-
tion within limits which may consist with the true interpretation of the
granted power.

If the power to regulate their own internal police be, as I think it is,
clearly reserved to the respective States, laws passed by the General Gov-
ernment, in the exercise of the right to regulate commerce, cannot control
the exercise of this reserved power of the States, except in so far as those
laws may be both necessary and proper to the preservation of the corn-
merce of the Union. The consequence is, as I apprehend, that the police
laws of the several States must continue to operate within their respective
limits, if they can so operate without prejudice tW the efficient exercise of
thi commercial power; that the power of Congress itself, over the subject,
is liable, to this restriction; and that, subject to this limitation, the general
terms of. a law or commercial regulation of the Federal Legislature must
be so, construed as to. allow their operation.

Ifs nQw, we inquire how far, in relation to the subject immediately under
considerations the power of Congress may-be exercised without paralyzing
the legislation of Soih (Carolina, the answer seems to be, that the admis-
mion. of colored seamen indiscriminately into all the ports of the United
States is.a, matter rather of convenience than ofnecessity; that it is in the
power of Congress to exclude theam; and that if, in truth, their admission
into the ports of the slaveholding States is forbidden by the laws, because
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dangerous to the safety of the people of those States, it is their duty to do
so; that such a modification of our commercial regulations as 'would ex-
clude them from the ports of the slavdholdiuig States, leaving them free to
enter all our other ports, whether such regulations be made by law or by
treaties, could furnish no just ground of complaint to other nations; would
in no degree impair our commerce; or. if injurious to it at all, would be
so exclusively to the commerce of those for whose protection it was estab-
lished, and within whose limits alone the exclusion would operate. But
if this view be correct, the obligation of Congress so to exercise the power
would seem to follow; and it would result, as a necessary consequence,
that the general terms of a treaty, or of an act of Congress, aflecting the sub-
ject-matter, nmust receive a corresponding interpretation.

I am not, therefore, prepared to affirm that an act of the Legislature of
South Carolina, which inhibits the entrance of free persons of color into
that State, is necessarily invalid, because, under the general terms of the
commercial laws or treaties of the United States, such persons might, inl
the absence of this law, claim such entrance. On the contrary, I think
that such an act of legislation is, tinder the circumstances which I have
supposed, a justifiable exercise of the reserved powers of that State, aind
ought to haveeffect; that Congress are under a constitutional obligation to
respect it in the formation of treaties, and in the enactment of laws; and
-that those who are called to interpret their acts are equally bound so to
construe them as to restrain the generality of their expressions within the
limits of this obligation.
Upon what other principle than this can we explain the operation of the

quarantine laws of the several States? They act directlyupon the corn-
merce of the Union; and-yet they emanate exclusively from the States.
They restrain that commerce, and control the enactments of the National
Legislature, made for its regulation; aid yet they are perniitted to operate.
In the case of Gibbons vs. Ogden, speaking of quarantine laws, the court
say: "' The constitutionality of such laws, so far as we are informed, has
never been denied." Whence is it. then, that the rights acquired by for-
eigners, under the general commercial laws of the Uliited States, orunder
the particular conventions entered into between this Government and that
of which they are subjects or citizens, are controlled by the quarantihle lanwal
of the several States, enacted in theexercise by those States of the reserved
right to regulate their own internal police, and are yet beyond tile reach of
all other control by laws emanating from the very same source, enacted for
the selfsame objects, and which are evenmore vitally indispensable to the
personal security of the citizen? Is the right of self(protcetion limited to
defence against physical pestilence? It would be. too revolting to arrogate
to the Federal Government a power which would deny to a State the right
of guarding its citizens from the contagion of disease. When the peculiar
situation of the slaveholding States is considered. would it be less-nay,
would it not be infinitely more-revolting to withhold from them the power
of protecting themselves as they may against the introduction among their
colored people of that moral contagion, compared with which physical
pestilence, in the utmost imaginable extent of its horrors, would be light
and trfling?

Will it be said~that the qtuirantirne regulations of the several States, having
beenrecognised by Congress, derive their authority from that source,and
not from the legislation of States.? The answer seems tobe obvious.
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From the adoption of the Federal Constitution, until May, 1 796, Congress
did not legislate on this subject at all; and the short enactment which was
approved on that day simply authorizes the President to direct certain of-
ficers of the Ugnited States to aid in the execution of the health laws of the
several States. The act of 1799 only reiterates the same injunction to the
officers themselves, and makes certain provisions connected with the cus-
toms, to conform to the requisitions of those laws. There is no prete-mce of
giving the sanction of Congress to these enactments. They are dealt with
as laws of perfect obligation, emanating from the authority of the States,
as acts of State legislation, which are valid, efficient, and actively obligatory,

I repeat the inquiry, then: Upon what principle is it that these laws of
quarantine, emanating solely from the authority of the States, and operating
directly upon the commerce of the Union, are a]lowved to have a constitui-
tional validity and effect, which are denied to the act under consideration ?
Founded on the same reserved right-the right of the State to regulate its
own internal police; and devoted to the same object-the personal security
of the citi2ic ; I am unable to ascribe to either a constitutional validity or
effect, which does not seem to me equally to belong to the other.

So iar, then, as the penal provisions of the act of the Legislature of Soulh
Catalina are essential to prevent the ingress of free persons of color into
that State, it, is, I apprehend, valid and obligatory; and except where the
operation of the act may interfere with rights existing under the commer-.
cial laws or conventions of the Urnied States, the Legislature of South
Carolina is the exclusive judge of this necessity. In its relation to those
lights, the validity of those provisions would scem to me to be dependent
upon the consideration which I have stated; and if it could be supposed that
Great Britain, or any other nation, would continue to employ colored seamen
in their commercial intercourse with South Carolina, it might be advisable
to correspond with the Governor of that State, with a view to obtain such
a modification of the provisions of the act, as, without frustrating its pur-
pose, might render its operation less burdensome to mariners of that descrip-
tion. I do not, however, believe, sir, that stuch mariners will be hereafter
employed in that navigation. If I am right in the view which I amn about
to present. to you, the right so to employ them cannot be derived from the
convention with Great Britain ; nor can they be so employed without violat-
ing the laws of the United States.

I proceed to the last inquiry, suggesetd in the preceding part of this letter.
In all the discussions on this subject hitherto, the concluding clause in the
first article of the convention between the United States and Great Britain
seems to me to have been overlooked. It is under this article that liberty
of commerce, and a free and secure entry into our ports, is claimed for all
the subjects of Great Bi itain. But these privileges are granted with a quali-
flcatioii, which is distinctly expressed in the concluding clause of the article.
Thev are to be freely enjoyed, " but subject always to the laws and statutes
of the two countries, respectively."
The master of an American vessel sailing from Charleston to Liverpool,

having his own slave on board, in the same capacity in which D.1nliel Fraser
was employed in the Atlantic, would find himself, oil his arrival at that port,
without the protection of the treaty, in a contest with that slave for his right
to freedom. The. law of England, we are told, so abhors slavery, that the
slave who touches her soil becomes from that moment free;. and her courts
have decided that the owner cannot maintain trover for the recovery of his
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negro slave. It was but the other day that the judge o2f a British court of
vice admiralty enforced this principle in the case of a cargo of slaves
-wrecked on the coast of'one of the British West India islands, in an Amer-
ic-an vessel, on. her transit from Baltimore to New Orleans. I'he rights
of hospitality, which are as sacred as tile stipulations of a treaty,could not
icucre to the American owner the c.onlrol of his property. The statement
is made ol the authority of a newspaper, but is believed to be triue. WithinLer owvn liijits Great Britain enforces her own laws, the treaty uotwithstand-irig Why should not the rule operate reciprocally onl the master or niari-
niers of anlEnglish vessel sailing from Liverpool to Clarleston ? Why should
ejot tile cook of that vessel be subject to the laws of South Carolina, onl his
arrival wvithini a port of that State ? Is it because these are the laws of a,S'Ilte, and not of the United States ? Is the latv of a separate State, then,
not included in the term "the laws arid statutes of the two countries, re-
spectively ?" A legislative act is not less a I .aw or statute of the country,"
because the sphere in which it operates is not co-extensive with the whole
country. All that is required is, that it should be enacted by authority
which is competent within that sphere, and that this should be within the
country. The custom of gavelk/ind is not less a part of the law of Eng-
land, because it prevails only in Kent, North Wales, and a few otherplaces.
And are not the laws of police of the several British West India islands,,and of the other Provincial Governments dependent on that Power, "6laws
and statutes" of that country, within the meaning of the treaty? But what
laws of the United States, strictly so called, other than thosew hich regulatethe customs, does the objection suppose will befolind operating in the port
of Charleston, subject to which this right of entry and commerce is to be
enjoyed? And is the foreign navigator, then, to be exempted from the ope-

ration of the police laws of that State, while his vessel is lying in her port?
Let us take again the case of the quarantine laws. These are State

laws, emnunating from State authority ; police laws, enacted for the regu-
lation of the internal concerns of the State, and for the protection of' its
citizens. No one doubts the treaty, notwithstanding that these laws are ob-
ligatory upon the foreign navigator. Nay, it is not to be questioned that they
were distinctly within the viewb the parties in framing this article. He
is then bound to observe these laws. The commercial rights which he
enjoys are liable to be restrained by the quarantine laws of a State. What
exempts him from the operation of the other police laws of the same State?
Thosewiho contract with us are presumed to understand the nature of our
institutions. The power to pass all laws which may be deemed necessary

for the regulation of its own internal police belongs exclusively to each
State; Congress cannot exercise it. The terms used in the convention,
"the laws and statutes of the two countries, respectively;" must be pre-
sumed, then, to have been used with a perfect uinderstanding that they would
include the police laws of the respective States.
But the act of bringing Daniel Fraser. aperson of.color, into the port of

Charleston, was expressly forbidden by the lawvs of the United. States. By
an act entited "4An act to prevent the importation of certain persons into
certain States, where, by the laws thereof; their admission is prohibited,"
masters or captains of ships or vessels are forbidden, under a severe penal-
ty, to";import or bring, or cause to be imported or brought, any negro,
mulatto, or person of color, not being a native, or citizen, or registered sea-
man of the United States, or seamen, natives of countries beyond the Cape
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of Good Hope, into any port or place of the United States, which port or
place shall be situated in any State which, by law, has prohibited or shali
prohibit the admission or importation of such negro, mulatto, or other person
of color." The terms used in the act, to import or bring, and importation or
admis.vion., are intended to apply, with the exceptions specified, of " native
ritizensior registered seamen of the United States," and " seanen, native.?
ofcountries beyond th/e Cape of Cood Hope," to all other persons of color,
free or slave; and that the framers of the act were aware that such would.
be its operation, is manifest from the fact that a proviso is added, expressly
for the purpose of preventing the act from being " construed to prohibit the
admission of Indians."
The second section prohibits such vessel from being admitted to entry;

end provides that, " it' any such negro, mulatto, or other person of color.
shall be landed from on board any ship or vessel in any of the ports or
places aforesaid, or on the coast of any State prohibiting the admission or
importation as aforesaid, the said ship or vessel, with the tackle," &c.,
"shall be forfeited," &c.

I have not been able to discover that this law has been repealed or mod-
ified; and if not, the legislation of Congress is in perfect harmony with
that of the State. It recogr~ises the authority of the State to pass this law,
and comes in aid of its enforcement. It is at least as authoritative a recog-
nition of State laws inhibiting the admission of persons of color, as the acts
of Congress of 1796 and 1799 are of the quarantine laws of the several
States; and this law, as well as those which it recognises and enforces, are
within the terms o. the convention-laws andstattces ofthis country; sub.
ject to which, the rights of commerce and navigation, secured by that coni-
pact, are to be enjoyed. Neither is it to be doubted that the gerderal provis-
ions of the commercial laws of the United States, %which regulate the right
of entry into the ports of the United States, must be construed so as to give
effect to this law.

Such, sir, are the views which I entertain on the question which you
have referred to ine. I should not have deemed it necessary to enter into
this extended exanmiination of it, but for the conflicting opinion which ap-
pears to have been entertained by those to whom the executive functions
of this Government have been heretofore confided.

JN. MACPHERSON BERRIEN.
To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
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